
··Revolutionaries G.e.t Together.
8 b-,: PAIJLY W. PABAIUL 

i ' 1· lh he h' • ·Red onty. voicl_ng t. he_. feett..,, oj throw" "the British Raj; Two of ·days earlier �bout Delhi: :-'."l'bial 
Parade Grou_nds_ in D. e {, ... opposite t • � . .. ..., -

city · th b 1 f Id 1n� 1 d all f many 'of the ·assembled when the most organised of the arm- is e sym o o o w.a 
:. Fort, which has .witnessed the,rise an .f 'o. ma

3re 
a !E:-

he said: "This is not the. Swa- ed revolts �t foreign 'do-' .and the new. Even th!,! stones 
g(me, -saw an unprecedented sight "last wee�-�: t mm_-

• ra; for which we_ .had fought, mi.nation also went unrepresent- here whisper· to our ears <if the 
dan was the V(;!flue of-a conference of India s old revolu- today it is restri_cted to a few ed. Hardly· any . of the. well- ages of long ago and the air we 

• tionaries-perhap_s the first. ge t-t��ether of those }earwss circles." 'Shiv Verma, on the known illgures of the LN-A.,., the breathe is full of the dust and. 
,· _patri_Ots}pho had taken to the __ �ilfta _ _ nt_pa th_to achieve the ' other hand, stressed. that it soldiers who had entered Im� fragrance'of the past, all also of 

- l.;,,:i=end wn� ·n& much their du+-_, to phal with the inspiring battle-· • the fresh and piercirig winds of countrys ,.....,I' �.e.� ,·,· .. ,. . . i"- - - .,, . 
Tr diti � mil-- • protect the freedom as it t0as cry of ."Dilli _Chalo", were seen � present. . a on. o�. .. 'T HE conference brought • to Hardinge Bcmib Case was �ere, theirs to achieve it, wfiile Sri - at' the conference; while the lennia of our history surro�iJ.11 

: the Capital a galaxy of as also l);'. Khan Khoje, ; who_ Be;oy Kumar Sinha, a close heroes of the R.I.N. strike of • us at every • step, and the pro-
great names in India's free- had during his exile roved, from associate of Bhagat Sing_h 1946, who had hoisted·· the :flag cession of innumerable gen� 
dom struggle-,-nam.es which country to country in EJ,ttope, and accused in the. Lahore of open revolt inside the enemy tiorui-' passes • by • before o� 
had at one time· inspired the enlisting support. for ··the'::tree- Conspiracy Case, exhorted camp itself, wei-ib also excluded. eyes." . . • .. • 
youth of India to come out dom �ovement. . I �; _Sri the youth to protect and con- Was _all this because those But Delhi :Saw last weelc 
against the· British Raj, risking , Parmanan!i Jhansi, w� . . has . solidate the freedom that ha, _ who paid, were-calling.the tun�; people who had created hta-· 
their careeri,;" disc;n'ding their spent- 31 _o�t of 68 yearS'�f-_his dmoned and to work _deter- or was it the result of some evil ·terry in the 7"ecent past'. The3&
studies, forsaking their families. life, in Jails, as also .l'andit minedlJ to usher in the neu, intellect working . , behind_· the .. ."were the people liDho had tia.c-
It recalled memories of those Sunderlal, who is,naw President • . Socialist society, scenes? It is for the sponsors of en up ·anris agqbi-st tlie tor:-

..nlJirades whet .are ri.o _"'ore _,. the • of the Indian Peace Council. • ested the. conference to clarify. It .eign rulers to achieve Indfa'a �,, - ... • • • • dif The conference -requ 
would hav·e . been •m·uch more -I-"--"--e, comrade __ . -iu-mere mention. of whose names There were people from - thr l ti th

. tting ,....,..,.,.,....,,.., • also ough a reso u on e se • 
4 th h- •tag arms of Bhagat Si.,nh,, _ .TaffG • aiways, rouses the Indian peopl�. ferent walks of life, -as up of centres of revolutionary beco=g o� e great en e • .., 

, . .. 

. With the portraits of. !�ad- frOm every political party. Con- · all Indi of sacrifice and selfiessri�s of Das, Sukhde,v,.- and Chandro-
ers like· Bhagat Singh, Chan. - gressites like Sri Jogesh 'Chan- reli�: and observing -

t 
a 

the .revolutionaries if such pet- shekhar. Azad. _;'. • •• ,.

' \ 

• •• • Kak' ri days to commemorate grea re-
ty· cons1·der·a·tions had ·not .-. r

. And.on their faces w_er_ e writ.d7'ashekhar Azad and . Hemµ dra Chatterji of the . o • · ts Th d oeen ••• eas·. C umsts·· volutionary even • e . e- dragged m··to such a solemn "the histo'·
. 

ry •• ...,ili_'e long· and bit--Kalani flanking the p llitf. orm, CimsprraCY: . . e, • OIIlill , d « ti al ts v� 
d • man ,or • na on monumen fun' ction. ·ter nm· e 'decades of India'e a befitti.ng·atmosphere foi-_the like .Shiv .Verma, comra e-m- · 1 ti ;......,.;.. • • - , • of revo u onacy • • • m ..... ., • ., · freedom fi.gh

.
t. . conference had been. created. arms of Bhagat Singh and-·ac- brought to the fore an �-- Pandit _N\ilirll had-said .some 

Banners pr9clai_ming "Inqui- Cused in ·the Lahore· Conspiracy led national ·task,'. which shone lab Zindabaii" and "Give me Case, and PSP
. 
men ·_ like· Dr. in glaring· contrast wi� _ the 

blood • and • I shall give you Bhocipal Bose .of . the. Dalhpusie care with which monuments of 
freedom''.· expressed the phi'."" Square Bomb Case and Calcut- British·rulers" are still preserv
losophy under .which . these ta Conspiracy_· Case had come ed in the Indian Capital _and . reuolutionaries had taken ·re- for the conference. Pra� other important cities. 
course· to . action. doctors like Smt. Suniti Ghosh, 

.. - Moving !ftnong these old re- who at the age of 14 was a�. The abiding decision of the 
vo"1utionaries, who had been cused of shooting District Ma- conference will perhaps be the 
housed for the occasion in the gis�ate .Stevenson at Kumila; one to write a history of the re
old Delhi District Jail, - where lawYers like Sri P. N'. Ghakra- volutionacy movement in India; 
many · among them_· had spent varty; professors like Sri Raj to tell the growing generation

• f th Kak • that freedom of· their country Years of their lif�the 3°ail it- Kumar Sinha o e or1 
urnalists was obtained at a dear· price. sell faces the · Khooni Darwaza • Conspiracy Case and jo 

(Gate of Blood>: so named be- like Sri Viswanath Vaishampa- Many fell fighting • in the glo
cause there the British had yan of the. •. Delhi Conspiracy rious st,ruggle inside and out
_starled their massacre of Indian Case were assembled there. • side the -·country, while those 
patriots by J>rutall:f JD.urdering The highlight of the confer- 'Who remained kept the torch 
the sons of Bahadur Shah in en�. however, seemed to be burning, braving bullets and 
1857...,..one could see many. of • the dissatisfaction of these re- gallows, sulfering chill· penury 
them, now bent _with age, ·who velutionaries at tb,e poor ]:'.eCC)g- and brutal repression .. A com-· 
had gone back to different pro- nition that has been accorded mittee of 13 consisting of well
fessions and some to compara- in Free . India to their role in knowri·revolutionaries, has beeri 
tive obscurity after at one time the. freedom struggle. set up to collect data and com
flashing like cqmets in the hori- . Dr. Bhupendra Nath Dutt, pile an authentic history of the 
zon of India's freedom move.:. brather of Swami Vivekananda, movement.· 

• ment. presiding ayer the conference; One of the most solemn cere-
1 met Baba Sohan Singh traced the history of India's re- monies connected with the con

Bhakna, leader of the Ghadr volutionary · movement and aaid • ference was the homage they 
movement and of the Kaina that the Indian struggle for paid ·to the three martyrs who -
Gata Maru expedition fame, freedom was a continuous one. were hanged in a cell in the
who is now. devoting his time • Ra;a Mahendra • Pr�tap, Deihl Jail in connection with 
to a school in his native village who 1iad headed the. "first the Hardinge Bomb Case· in 
and has taken to agriculture. • independent Indian Gov.em- . 1913. There were tears in

° 
the 

Lala Hanumanth Sahai of the men;"· in Kabul in 1913, !Was eyes of all, · and an old comrade 

This weekly journal 11 . .  dovoted to qu�stlons 
of the forel&n policies � _the U.S.S.R'. a�cl 
other countries and to current . ovent1 •• 
,nternational life. 

· NEW TIM6S keep, ttie rnMr 'abreatl _, 
event& in the various GOuntrln. 
NEW TIMES' con
(ribucora 

could not help bursting · out; "It 
is here that people should come 
first even before they go to Raj
ghat," thereby stressing that in 
fact, these· revolutionaries had 
prepared the ground on which 
Gandhiji had b�t up his great 
movement. 
. � ..4.n unhappy feature of the 

conference was the excl� 

Keralal-, Food., 
-jr FROM FRONT PAGE 

_ eiiher supply us ihe quantity of 
rice that is • necessary -for conti
nuously running· the fair-price . 
shops, or in . the alternative, 
create such conditions in the 
surplus areas of Andhra or any-. 
where· else where we can free
ly buy rice at rates which are 
reasonably ·low for our people. 
• Recently, however; some 
change has . been brought about. • 
The· Central Government has 

·permitted us· to buy rice in the 
surplus areas of Andhra at pri
ces above the levels which had 
been fixed by it as controlled 
prices.·. We have already made 
arrangements for the purchase 
of 10,000 tons under timi arran- . 
gement; nearly half of this has 
already been loaded and is 
shortly expected to arrive. We 
are ·making arrangements for 
further purchases on this. basis. 
Our Minister for Food, and the. 
officers of the. department are 
proceeding in a couple of days
to Hyderabad for making a 
more stable arrangement • f_or 
regular supplies on this basis; 
we hope that this will -enable us 
to run -the fair-price shops· in 
the coming months. 

I �ould a lso take . this op-

porlunity to request .mu 
friends in the Opposition ID 
realise thp.t the difficultiea 

· which we are · facing in_this 
State are part of the difficu,t
ties which the entire country 
is facing today. The rise i11 
prices of food.grains is an al� i-India phenomenon and is no& 
confined to this State. Tha& 
is e,;cactly'1.0hy the Prime, Mi-
ister and other leaders, of_ the 
Central Government . are u
pressing their concern at _this

• , and are a�ealing for· a tMJ
tional approach to this -� 
blem. I hope that the parties 
of the Oppositton 'in this, 
State also.would took upon; 

·this as a nationc:l problem 
and help the Government Cs· 
solving it in the best i_nter
estii of the entire people. 
Our Government proposes 

shortly to convene a meeting of 
-the State Food Committee 
which was formed some time 
ago, I hope that the parties--� • 
the Opposition represented m 1 the Committee would offer COll'.,- : , 
structive suggestions which, If 
accepted and implemented by 
the. Government, will help tlllt I • 

entire people. 

. - .

• RECENT ARRIVALS. FROM CHINA
Nita Cbu11g-huang_: CIDNA WILL OVER-

TAKE BRITAIN , Rs. 0. 40 
Tung Ta-lin: AGRICULTURAL 

- COOPERATION IN CHINA
""'°" loader& and 

,0 ·,--- -�---'-�-'--'--�.'.___jlllli! .. otller ,proml _nent. 
r·· pabllc flcures. 

. of a secticin of the old revolu
tionaries who are now 
members of - the Commu�ist 
Party._ · A;oy Ghosh, Ge
neral Secretaru of the Party, 
who 1Was a close· associate of 

.Bhagat Singh ·and .Tatin Das, 
and c»-accused in the Lahore 

Conspiracy Case, was npt in
tlited. Ambica Chakravarti, 
and Ganesh Ghosh ofthe 
Chittagong- Annouru Raid 
Case t0e7'e left out as • 

IN REFUTATION OF MODERN 
REVISIONISM 0.50-

I r 

:.:fl · P.P.B. Private Ltd.,. New Deihl: -ir· P.P.11.· Jiool<stall, -Bombay-.·· -jr: · National Book AgeJlCJ' 
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• also Kalpana Dutt(� Smt. 
Kalpana .Toshi), I the heroic
name which had once stirred 
the heam • of thousands of 
India's i,outh .. Smt. Bina Das 
af Bengal, who .had ,hot a, 1- the dooernor as sl&e 1.0ent up 
to :receiv e her • degree at a

Con1'ocatlon, tOIU CJbo tllOi 
present. • · I 

' The sponsors of the confer
ence had left out . the heroes of 
the :M'.eerut C.Onspiracy Case and 
the Cawnpore Conspiracy Case, 
who were also accused of tbe 
"crfmo of eonspirlna -11> Glo-

-DWAGB

Chou Yang: A GREAT DEBATE ON 
WHE LITERARY FRONT _ , 0. 40 

DIPORTANT DOCUMENTS CONCERN-
ING THE QUESTION OF TAIWAN - 0. 62 · 

Mao Tun: WE ARE WITH YOU, ARAB 
BROTHERS! 

• 
0. 60 

OPPOSE:U; S. MILITARY PROVOCATIONS 
IN THE TAIWAN STRAITS AREA 0. 40 

OPPOSE ·U. ·s. OCCUPATION OF TAIWAN 
AND "TWO CHINAS" Pl,A)T 0 .. 80 

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD. 
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! . : The Congress Presid ent, Sri Uchhrangra1 Nav
_

ak ~

1

' r.-•- � .. -
. 

, -,-J ' shanker >Dhebar, talks a lot about Kerala. Everything- . 
that the Communist-led Government does there is a,, 
matter for criticism as far as the "Congress President • \ 
is concerned •. It .does not matter to him whether what 
the Government does is for the good of the people. 
T4e chief of our- biggest political party has rarely if ' 
at all, made any: political criticism of the Kerala &>v-, 
ernmei:J.t's polici�s and actions: his usual charges· are 
discrimination, favouritism, • terror, etc., etc. Perhaps 
he is seeing Kerala in his own mag-that is exactly 
what used t� happen in Saurashtra when Sri Dhehar 

·u•as the State'.-; Chief Minister b-efore his elevation 

I 

I 
to· Congr�ss Prcsidentship.

L
• · ET us have a quick glance 

at this page from Saura
shtra�s ·history. 
• The State was formed • on 
April· 15, 1948. The first finan
cial assistance to the tune ot 
Rs. 50 .lakhs was secured from 
a leading industrialist to run 
t1ie State apparatus. That· Is 
how : Dhebar and. Co. entered 
the- scene .. 

The next phase began when 
a number of small States were 
taken over. In2 every tiny 
State·, - an Administrator • was 
appointed to. take over from 
the retiring rulers ·and in al
most every case the· adminis
trator was either a. .CongrE:BS
man or a person ovrrnight 
turned Congressman. 

'f O allow automatic loo� • 
. 1 to replace the existing 

looms is to allow the massacre 
of ·employed workers, to add
to unemployment and retren-

. chmenf and to create unrest, 
• says S. A. Dange, .General Se

cretary of the All-India Trade 
Union Congress (AITUC) 
in a note to Sri Gumµilal 

: Nanda, .Minister for Labour 
and ·Employment, for circu� 
lation • in the Conference for 
consultation on automatic 

looms .held on December 22. 

The Note makes certain 
proposals and if these· are "not 
found a c c e p ta bl e, the 
AITUC should be taken as1 

not having agreed to the in�' 
troduction of automatic looms 
as envisaged by the Govern-. 

_ ment and the employers." .. 
• The text of the Note reads:. 

And when Saura.shtra took 
its final shape, a number of • 
higb official posts were rapidly 1 

filled· with Congressmen who 
had 

_
_ · n9 p�t administratlve1

1 

A PAGE: FROM SAURASHTRA HISTORY-

experience. • . 
Oile Congress worker was, 

appointed Secretary to one 
of the Ministries -(later he1 • 
got promoted to • become a! 
Minister in the Central Gov-: 
ernment) ; another r.ongress 
worker suddenly became the' 
Collector.- of Gohilwad Rei 
gion;· a third, a teacber in 
a school was appointed as 
Director of In_dustries • and 
Supply; yet another beg-.ut 

• as Secretary to the • &-venue 
Tnlnmal and . became a! 
Collector; a clerk in the ra� 
tioning department-he was 

l 

the son�in-Iaw of a .C-on
gress . Minister in a neigh
bouring· State-rose • to be'
come the Collector of Zala
wad District: the headiuas
· ter of a school .in a small 
town, father-in-law 'of· a 
Central Minister; became 
Assistant Director of Edu
ca_tion;' an· ordinary ple.uler 
just because he wa

s 
a Con

gress worker be.came the 
Advocate-General; • a :c1erk 
in the Congress Office • was . 
straightaway appointed as • 
Deputy-- Director of Food 
Supplies and Assistant . Se
cretary to the Food Depart
ment;·· ·

Administrative • a r r � � g e
ments were • very carefully 
worked out. The Public

. 
Ser

vice Ccimnns.sion was rarely 
consulted , before appoint-· 
ments, and in cases where the 
Commission .refused sanction, 
the _recommendations were 
ignored. • • • 

* by CHIMAN M�HTA

. I . . . . . . 
with fresh hands, mostly Con- ..
gressmen; • . . I . . I . . 
G A� 

1
a lower level, posts pf 

Circle Inspectors of Police 
were ·a.1so filled with Congress-

• ;i�t
-
rthe lev� of D�cfl 

• 

• Collectors, though in. the 
When one e�es the beginning they Were slow, they 

administrative arrangement moved :quite fast later, . • 
that was· worked out in Sau- •. • • · I . • • . · • .. 
rashtra, under Sri Dhebar's Yet �nother device was also 
Chief Ministership, the ·broad evolve�. • Seniority of officials _ 
pattern that emerges is- the • was no

l

t fixed for thre
_ 
e long 

following: years and the Government 
• • - employ!les had to .be on. the CD Most of 'the posts of be- right side of the Ministers 1f .-puty . Collectors. were filled their case was to be considered\ 

I 

favourably. The rules of ad-· • 
mil:listl'ation . did not ·matter,· 
what-mattered was the bosses' 
-pleasure. Even transfers of 
-petty officials. were controlled. 
by th� Ministry. • _\ 

Tlius· non � :fixation of . 
• seniilrity, transfers control

·Jed by Ministers; Congress
men! entering key posts of 
administration, etc;, 'kept,. 
the 1,whole administrative • 
set-up· not above party but 
turnl!d it mainly into a -party. 
affair. 

Nowi.for. the. Judlcia.ry and• 

own way, if he so chooses. This 
reply was given to us when we 
pointed out cases of retrench
ment and unemployment result-

• ing from rationalisation. Iri view 
of this, the Delhi Convention 1 

has not become an instrumenf 
of protection to ·the workers as: carrying out rationalisation, The AITUC has made its was expected..:'Unless the Delhi' 

. the • way it functioned under -
Sri Dhebar's regime. • . · I . • . . . . . 

Out of the_ three High Court 
Judges, who were first ap
pointed, two were Congress- -' 
men. 

1

1 
sometimes with the consent ·o� standpoint clear during the de- Conventi,on takes the form of a) unions who would agree to it, - bate and before. We do not ob- national agreement . ,zalid as btit mostly wi�out such cont ject to. technical improyements between. all employers and sent. The- subject- .became very as such. But when these would unions, whethl!l'. recognised oi: 
hot two years ago and had to be mean retrenchment, unemploy- . - · 

· One of them· was signatory 
to an open statement on the 
eve: of !the. municipal '!llectioru, discussed in the 15th India:h ment and increase in workload, not, it will not prove useful • 

Labour Conference which was· the Al'I'UC cannot endorse them
held in Delhi in__ 

June
_ 

1957: 
I-

just on the gromid that they are 
riecessacy for other reasons; 

• Now, -once- again, the speciflf 
proposal for ins�g autom11;- It is pointed out to us that the 
tic looms has been brought for

1

- effects of the introduction of 
ward as being an urgent na

,

- automatic looms on the workers 
tional necessity. can be discussed and controlled 

• in terms of the Delhi Conven-
. The Government of India tion on rationalisation, agreed 

. endorses • and., patronises- th/? to by all. 
proposal on the gT"Q1'nd th�t 
export of cloth" has to be ini In this connection, the AITUC 
creased to ea� joreign ext O has to·point out that rationalisa
change and .that such ·expory tion has been carried out by the 
can • be stimulated • only if _ millowners without reference to 
cloth on automlltic looms· is the AITUC in many centres and 

them. 

As regards the present pro'
posal, the AITUC submits the 
following for the consideration 

on February 17, 1949, calling . >-, 
for support to Congress candl-
dates.

1 
• 

of the Government_ and .the The s t  a t e  m e n  t said: Conference. • . II •••• There is no other organia. . 
• . , . sation I yet in the country The Government_ 1S endorsing 

j 

which can compete with a -the textile milQlwnel"l?' demand party like the Congress. The . for' automatic looms _on}Y for Congress is the only party that exports and for foreign ex- can efflcjently serve the citychange .. They put it forward as through· the munlcipallty.... a national necessity. Bearing this fact we request ---... 
• 

_ 
0 • 

• 
• you to vote for three Congress- -

Sci we propose that Goo- ·sponsored _ candldates in our 
ernment itself undertake to Ward ... •" •• •• A section of the textile mill

owners in India !lave been pres- C: 
sing for a long tini� for:
Government help in the impo�::ic 
and installation of. automatic, • 
looms on a large scale. The 
grim· results in relation to lab
our of large-scale introduction 
of automatic looms cmne out, 
when the Kanungo Committee 
discussed the proposal. 

During 
• 
all these years, the 

textile . millowners have been 

• produced_in_· India.. , , 
I 

hence it .is not responsible for 

.The millowners seem to ha� 
convinced the' Government of 
India on this score; The agreef 

ment- between the Government 
of India and the millowners 
was very much visible during 
the debate � Parliament • on 
December 3 and 4, 1958, on the 

Secondly, the Ministry of. 

Labour and Employment, Gov
ernment of India, has infonned 
the AITUC . that the Delhi 
agreement is not. an agreement 
but only a _ret;ammendation-,
thereby meaning that any ·em-

• , instal units of au,tomatic 
looms and . organise produc
tion and export in the State 
Sector, so as to· earn foreign 
exchange directly, on its own 
account. The Government has 
enough agencies through· 

• whom this can be done. The 
Gooernment is-already direc-_ 

• . tly involved in the Ambar 

Charkha. and· handloom • � 
• _., SEE PAGE. 13· 

The other one resigned and 
at . a farewell party arranged 
for him, he openly criticised 
the administration · for its at
tempts .to inte rfere with . the 
judlcl.ary. 

Everyone knew that1_the ·_ 
reference was to a letter 
asking' that a landlo� from 

question of exports. . player is at liberty to go. his of<_ SEE fAGE 13 

·, ,, 
' 
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: DEFEAT THS ATTACK !

I

MAO TSE-TUNG TO GIVE UP
CHAIRMANSHIP OF REPUBLIC

L AST week Pandit Neh delivered twu SChS m NAGPUR STAGE cwd for the Udtan Times made a
,

New Dethi in wch he rehed to the reachon 0n
ow' Th Small SangS sensaUonai attack on S

DCIS1ON arofl Cones of riOuB nationahties even

nonents of the nublic sector and advocat of a smaller
HA been 1oong for- Director makes no bones 1sbna MeflOn menuoning Comrade Mao Tse The F1ena Seson of when he no longer holds

lanniti effort
r ward to going to Nagpur about it "You have seen him by name I waa Int- stung's suggestion that he tilt Central Cominit'ee the post of ChairiflafiSlUP

p k
to attend the coming session them on screen now ee pressed by the boldne8S of wIll not stand as candidate deems this to be a corn- of the State If some spe-

es reprent tue reacüon Big Busmess cffCl of the ConeSS So natu- them on Naur sage by the columnist and felt that for Chairman of the Feo- pletely pontive proposal, ci ntuation ans in the

iu U remiorced by the impenahs and monopobs rafly, I have been reading VeSUfl smali san ' the n must have to Republic of China for becae, relinquishing h future which should re- I

from abroa They have been canng on a cold war the material I can get And SO fa as Congre is wte so opey against a S
the nest te of office was duties as Charnan of the quire him to take up thiS

against Intha S p1mng effo and uhlismg eve excuse hold of about the Conre conceed it ll of course M1n1er The columnist adopted by the eighth State and workmg sorely as work again he can st be

,- and dICU1ty torun it down S3S1Ofl. provide tt. own star attrac- only put his initials at the
Central Committee of the Chairman of the Central nominated again to assume

They have develoned a o nroned aack on nn w that I came &i Jawaharl end of the article 8 Chinese Communist Pay Come of the Party the duties of the Chaman .

nm They attack the end Plan as too amb o
r aoss an piece Nehru ter of Th to Kaka and his at its Sh PlenarY Sezon Comrade Mao se tung will of the State in comphancO

to ovemments mabih ra
p° of advertisement sued by 11 he Cunt, it has been ven December 10 The te be enabled all the better to with the oPinion of the

r de an' h 1 mi
e1i equate resources anu the Directorate of Small I

programme out that S M is S Mul- of the decision follows concentrate ins energies on people and the decision of

1

e u £ SiiOUiu De more reanahc i e of Bombay Sthte Will he be talking on gaokar the etor of n- the past few deg with questions of the Party

sm er m sce Secondly they dired thea &e agast the the uau cmm sangs or ConeSS dnan Time& Code Mao Tse tung s the direction policy and Pare committees at all

pubhc seor They ub1e eve shoftcoming eve m there fl be a ctur pro- cUltU I Sbll let you I pondered and pondemd more than once ressed line of the Party and the leveh shod m mcordanc

effie and scandal m the state sector to run it do and amme during the Con- OW frOm Naur ere d S pick up his to the Central comttee State he y also be en- th these reaso ve fl

demand that Government should restrict its scope to m SeSSIOU ThiS time dna
A friend made some of the partY the hope that abled to set aside more tune cxplaiations to the cadres

dusthal overheadsto anor hvde1ecthc nower etc grace the oc- BIRLA G commonplace research and he should not contmue to for Mast Inim theo and masses both inside and

and leave the entire industrial field to rivate ne And the Small Say-
discovered that S.M was hold the post of Chairman- retical work without affec- outside the Party at appro-

Indias hea mdus" be d
rp jfl3 Director has hit upon UIREN we hear of Birlaji the Special Correspondent ship of the People S Repub ting his continued leading priate meetings of the

the state seethr"t is &'
mg eve op muiuy In a bright plan go1n abrOS4 we look New York of Dalmiaji a ho of China After full and role in the work of the PartY sessions of the Pee-

'- i-I
,rLV!OUS t e private sector will jf you wish to attend out for some big catch of Times of India. round consideratiofl the State pie's Congresses of various .

no a e to uO it jue attack against the public sector the programme please go some dollar king to Invest NOW when Birlaji went Plenary Session of the This will be m the better levels meetms of workers

thus an aftack aamst hea md thout which the to the nearest post office our poor count and we on his dolir-eamin mis- Centml Committee has de- tereStS of the whole PartY in industnai and mn

co ot mdusaIe ihe nor develop an economy and purchase National feel so gmtef to the power to the United States cided to appve tbs sug- and of all the people of the ennSeS, and meetmgs

free from dependence on penahsm Certffica or ea- of the BfrmaS y I 5 tOld, gestion of Comrade Mao COUU Comrade Mao Tse in people S commUfles of-

This is the selfish and anti national character of the at or 15-Year But how many of us worked almost like his not to nomi tung is the sincerely beloved flees, schools and armed

tack against the State sector This is also the line of the Alinlilty Certificate of the kflOW how many amongst BfrIJi never forgets nate him again as candi and long tested leader of units so that the reasons

forei mono lis ad im ea1is h d ' vue of Es. n to Ra. alSO BfrmaJI has the deseng ° for Chaan of the the people of vanons na- m th matr may be ns-

m °ect of Ia end b
no ue e 25,000, for pchns cer- bagged dur taps d sOn after, SL became !opie's Republic of China tionalities of the whole demtood by all and that

t
'ri I 1

er economic uepenuence on tificates of lesser value does abroad? the editor of Birlaji s owu at the first session of the eountr) He will remain the there may be no imsunder-

em e was ciear y seen m the course of the recent not qualify for admirnion Some time ago Birlaji s PP Second National People S leader of the entire people standing

session of the World Bank and International Monetary o when you purchase
SM well In his

Fund held m India Above it was dearly eressed m one of these cerUflcates the
Iap anot the

the World Bank Msion s report on hdia. It demanded POt omee U give you an
totafltaan lean I

) that the State should confine its activity to traisport, etc authority card and you C. E C MEETING but Birla a Free Enterinise I

tCt POSTPONED haa Th P r i ' e t r' , NE WS

It ft lied th
e concsiOflS pnvaterei capi pgre=e You li be Since the frateniaL dekga- one who has been ng

OU &

ve r e n 0 III v n amIssi I
the Birla t

underthe public sectoraigeredbyLfact that the4 ais
yearsour old1iiendEr1c T Prime Miniter on! hundred per cent simi- vestigating into the issues .

emment had declined to him it to Amencan oil monopoh of the certificates you have on Janua 22 the nweUn of who finS the hns often dercated ' their thinlnng it of administration of direct

aftackagainst hns mdus,the State sector and pchamd." the Cenfral ExecuUe Cominit Eem Economist. lately what he cll the çot by any means lead . taxes, that unless more

a wider planning effort has been intensified smce India a marvellous idea tee of the Comtnun4st Party
private sector S regular ''eed° todtO

left n the ,hands te

secured a few loans from the World Bank.
to step up the sale of Small fixed for Januarij 20 to 24 has DIARIST CXflP1' of runnmg defeat the

e
of thede thFICCI) thbl f rose from 506 7 to 98 a ci cci I th

It is therefore good to find Pandit Nehrt uttermg a
CCtifiiiS been vostioned to Febr-uarii 20

down the public sector' ts ofociallsm capital accumulation
o cotn from 116.5 sterscolleauë dDt

few home truths for the edification of this gentry though us i rin
or to 25 The meeting will be held He has also been cau- Take their latest bro- will contintie to thwart the to 133 1 VICW the mter-relationshlP

he failed to expose and unmask their real character before
p e g a in Delhi _______________________ tioniflg the people aga- chure on The PrOgress of efforts of private enter- While the case of the beween the two sectors as

the people He has been still more charitable to the liii

falling a prey to its IndUSriS in the Private prize to fu11 itself hi buttressing its he does but also because

penalists whom he has hardly menhoned
Ci'Y of democracY ' Sector for example How

members afleged grievan- even he has not cared to lay

-
Exposmg their claims to talk m the name of demo- vocates of the pnvate sector wi11 have enough material to STORIES OF peri'

C1GOVfl1fl11 ThEIR pROFiTS

cracy Nehru correctly pomts out that the argument that confuse the people and discredit it
n SOUfldi the tocSifl ders of trade and industrY in what does this "fulfil rebuttal at the hands of seek the area of ts fulfil-

emocraCy must necessarily be freedom for what was call Honest people as India want the State sector to bwld U S S
against the nefariOns cam- get specIal treatment in ment?' precisely consist one the latter has not been ment

ed pnvate enterprise with the public enterprise function mr heavy mdustries They welcome it further because it
r) of the private sector the allotment of Import wonders9 For reading the very effective either It has

mg within stated limits meant that the millionaire should will facilitate a quick transihon to Socialism under a reaM
Nehru has noth quotas and thus achieve contents of the brochure on been so not only bcause a ESSEN

remain l=gmecruPo;ay =; =ryg theNehruCovernineflts 25 STORIES FROM THE i5fl5flhifltheco7The acluevementsoftherivate

w'rk
"Weshouidkeepthe tempoofourdevelopmentand supenontyover will continue to have

SOVIET REPUBLICS 2.75 ceireard== G N ID U U I

Pl ll be a bigger one Too sh to refer to direct a bigger punning effoft ao mbje to the same hta UEKISTAN ss
Govement of which he is far_from-Perfect Kaldorlan fact that seems to be the

penat prs Ne admonned forei journals üons it poib1e for &a to have a bigger development
the leader seldom reflect t pattern handed over mnmg theme of the bro ( a stud w )

who sug,est that we should slow down our planning acti al endeavour if she contmues to rely heavily on loans from
Stories) 0.50 the same seriousness In quite a few millions of chum which has been writ- BY PROF 10HE1% MIJKliIlJltJt t P

Nebm need not have gone abroad the World Bk Amenca and other Wtem enalt cothes? Ahead
curbg the acvitieS of the leaders of ten in manifUy self ado-

representhhves to India .nedsufflcient prmsure to snake us the' are demanding a scalmg dwn of our mdustnal lJ si Eashidov THE
verY people aga1nstwh private sector on a platter latory a style Only its Sme oPinions about the book

toe their line Unless the Co'remment has the courage to take bi ielp VCTOR 0.94 yj5 g Even in the award of con- findings do not seem to DR EADHAKRISIINAN (Vce-President of India)

The assurance that the Third Plan will be big the frOm friendly Socialist cotgitries a big planning eort is .
Even his colleagues often

si Iliren Mukeriec has written a ver valuable book

reply to the attack of the private sectorare good not ossible The Western unpenalists are opposed to the Nora Adamyan FOIJE convey the impression of kelalt is the private its authors So niuch shout
Ofl Gandlui In some Passages there is, however, a

mdee The pomt is how much are th worth? h the deveiopment of an independent In& economy To say no o
not seeg eye to eye th foreign and digen- about How could a pnvate

slight slant but it is tten tb at innght and

fit place it obwons that Sn Neb s Government has about this th thke no steps to me the og £ mr on ts question A case ons wch on the testi- sector, hidebound by a distmction

done 'is bt to discretht the public 'sector by i mis pree, and at the same me to asse that we ll have
potht is that of the De- mony of so respectable an senes of taxes highly dis- JAGOPMAR

management and1 couphon and supplied ammumhon to a bg plannmg effoft to mislead the neonle
rn Aim PAGES fence MthlstrY S contracts official as the Auditor-Ge- Incentive In the effect as

7
the reactionary advocates of the pnvate sector

What about the internal resources for a hi Ian? FROM MY OWN STORY 0 62
a foreign firm to pro- neral benefited the most the brochure sayS manage

bOOk Will do a great deal of good to the Intel-

- Here also no ' .1 1 117 i 1

duce military vehicles in at the expense of the tar- to have its Joint stock corn
kCtuiJs of present day India, most of whom have

Under the dispensahon of the Nehru Government, the
ge is 0 e mtro uu. vviuiOUt rauiai the country While the De- payer panies Increase their paid- learnt tO admire without study

public sector has become the bureauats paradea
iand refos it not possible to rnse our rources qm- V Korolenko T BW putT Defence MInier and UP capital by more than

btrasucmhc sector The public eom m only d the 'Y precuely what not bemg done Other steps sici ii, &so Pandit Nehru all but RENEWED DFAfl 100 per cent In ten years?
STMWAED

capital tesources Its reprentahves ae kept out of man
like taking over of foreign profits and nationalisahon of

agreed with Comrade Dan-
The e'ect of high taxation "Fovative of thought and attlmes challenging con-

emenL In the name of pmmobng efficien the Ne res dade are alio not 4o be ten On the cona( Ch
ge a cticm that the pri- while the Govem- would thmk should VtIOU bebef the book U find sec mche in

Government sets up autonomous corporations in the State
capitalist pressure, the Government has sanctioned

ov THE CHER- vate manufacturers were ment s solicitude for the mnre been otherwise the study of the Mabatma-'

sector free from parliamentary control over management
introduction of automatic looms in the textile industry in

ORCHARD 0.56 holdIng the WfliStY to private sector and the bun- Similarly in the CSin of STATESMAN

Th b ' i.
Q teeth of opposition from the AITUC And simultaneously

ransom the Minister for glings of its bureaucrats ifl profits we witness the

II kd exce m weir anti working class Sn Pant has threatened to brine back T T Knshnamachan M. TCVSIYOV HOTEL IN
Industries Sri Manubh0 rinancial as well as admi- strange phenomenon - 'What distInguishes a study of Gandhiji from most

u an
k

wet pnom In work for the coopera of Munda fame ba to pubc life S1GOS 030
Shah held the vernrnen nistrative spheres continue strange if the ccrs ver of othem at it m from a Commum angle

cw for selfthelabouriegislationa sectorld
tlungsmg to develop faith in the public

slineg the autom:bil ofpubllcentetprlsesthe iru:x soaringUpeven
THE ILLVSTRATED WEEKLY OF DfllA

proves for the private sector The worker becomes an o ioene
iO n f ther resourcs? rurenev riumu o.n

producers to obtaIn enough thdustialists have as the restnctive effects of ' . d1mt10 understanding of the great man in

ject for the attention of the Intelligence Department and i. i i t. y ir OflXYpLVSt interests
foreIgn exchange 0 UY renewed their demand for he new taxes get inter's'- relation to the spirit of the tunes is the raison d etre

the least sian of mde dence on his -- .1
ye auni-.uc. u.ueir Onensive against tue public sector

neceSSSXY tOOLS and S ep up further Incentives Basing fled Even according to offi- of the volume under review

I d° -
'

A -1 1-
me Wiw u- and developmental efforts It is m the interest of the people

Indigenous manufacture of its case on the so-called del figures tb's index for all

san IC O u ave ', epoues xe see that s aftack be deated and routed They must see at
essential comPonentS Inhibito effects of the Industries (th 1950 as

50

fth
a auu cum peopies raim in honest functioning the Government does not yield to pressure and demand a (E S PUBLISHING While this divergence present tax system on their 100) rose from 114 4 in 1951 NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY (PRIVATE) LIMiTED

0 e pu C sector break with the reactionary policies futherto nursued. Above HOUSE (P> LTh.
between the head of the propensity to save and to 149 1 In 1956with cer- n trim Chatter ee Stree

So long Pan&t Nehm do nothing to meet this all, they mnst see that the public secr funcons th th
Government and one of hiS accumalate thea preer tam industes recording

oe:gu1:
ptbhcsector

ad becrn:the nt
workers and thepeopIe and ceases : Eani Jliansi Road New DelhL fde- tiOfIndU ChanIberSO afewth index in enI- BR 172,Dh5ifltOIn Street £

g growi 0 WOO en ureaucrats mocratic functiomng of Commerce and Industry neering industries stood at lcutta43
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': 'There!s. Eñóügh LádT...In W. .i.enga1.
latest available information regarding class- cultural families. The Gov- family for tho sent to Rajs- For Government-sponsored

ilication of land hi West Bengal is shown in the Sep- ernment earlier set a scale of than was Es. 5,000. It may be colonies aLso whereefforts for

:
-tember 1958 issue of the Agricultural Situation in three acres of arIcu1tura1 nothd that If an average of rehabilitation were made on a

India published by the Ministry of Food and Agricul- I5fld for a family on the argu-
ment that as the land would

Es. 4,300 Is granted per family
In West Bengal, more than Es.

somewhat large scale, the
ceiling prlce fixed atthe. be-

Government. of India. The figures refer to the.. be irrigated and the cultiva- 400 per acre can be spent for gthning was Es. 150 per acre,
year 1955-56 and include changes due to States re- tors imparted with the know- land development, provided then raised to Rs. 300 and n
organisation (ci. Table 23), which are as follows: ledge of crop-raising in new the price of land Is reasonable. the Salanpur Colony Scheme

Lakh Acres conditions, two crops might the cost per acre was a little
Total geographical area 218.0 (approx.) be raised instead of one (It Is

generally accepted that five
over Es. 400. Thls$alañpur
Scheme is an aample of how

. Forests
Not available for cultivation

191 acres of land with average d price of.land is the demand for high prices
by

.-. a) Land put to non-agricul- :

fertility arid one crop can sup-.
port a family reasonably.)

the crux of the problem. . substantial owners can
colony schemes to very

.
tural uses

(b) Barren & unculturable
: 2.2

. This argument remains valid Rehabilitation of agricul-
tuai refugees in West Ben- UflSUitable lands. The deve-

- land :

even now. The tOtal amount gj so far foundered on lopment cost per acre here
.

- Total required per family Including ptg with land. The came tO over Rs. 800, as stated
.3

uncultivated land cx- .' homestead land and that re-
quired for common use was owners of land by Dr. Roy, and then the

scheme was abandoned as a
.

.- eluding fallows
(a) Permanent pastures & estimated by the Government hd been raising prices of

even cuiturable waste-when If the Government the
. other grazing land : GA

at four acres. Therefore, for
33,000 familIes at four acres Government sought laud or . with

help of suitable legislations
. (b) Land under misc. tree

crops and groves not in- the total . comes to 1.32 lakh. the refuges purchased them
Government help. r&iulsltlons land with reason-

eluded in net.area sown : 15.8 aths or say 1.50 lakh acres. Ap: from an upper ten- able compensation then mar-
ginal lands of various degrees

. c) Cuiturable waste : 1.9 The United Central Refugee dency of prices due to high- are available in West Bengal- Total . .1 . . Council (UCRC) , a central er. demands, the . sellers of wch can be developed at aFallow lands
. .

organisation of the refugees land for rehabilitation pur- cost lower than that required
. (a) Fallow lands other than on its own initiative suggested poses charged special cut- other States.current failows . : 8.9 various schemes In August last throat prices. The present problem(b) Current fallows : ,,Z.4 . and eight of these schemes For Instance, while prices of not the dearth of land butTotaZ J.L8 located In some of the south- all land transactions recorded

.

. . ' Net area sown .
131.2 em districts of West Belgal at Ranaghat SubrEegistrar's. dearth of fairilay by the

. . .

influential owners of laud in
.

It wiifbe seen that cultur- West BengaL In this rca-
able waste (1.9 lakh acres) poet, these landowners are

.

and fallow. lands other than .oTO A 11
hindering rehabilitation of
refugees just .as they are

.

current fallows . (8.D lakh
.. ' acres) together come to 10.8

. hindering the improvement
. lakh acres. The cultivable land of non-refugee poor pea-

required for settling agricul-
tuzal refugee families should

-

Agriculturist Refugees
sants byiiöding back cal-
tivate land from iedlsth-
bution. The. poor refugeecome out . of this total. The .

small scattered culturable and non-refugee peasants
lands wifl not be suitable if . .

¶ thUS find a common hind-
rehabilijntion cploniès are set

.

"
J A'rw&iRATA SE rence in the big owners of

nd m West Bengal.up and therefore some idea of . .. A awarenem of this factlarger blocks of land Is neces- .- .. has prompted quarters serv-
.

sary. are separate from 10.8 lakh alone totalled about 88,000 office for the ñeighbour1n jxg big landowners to raiseNo recent information in acres now available for culti- acres. Another scheme sug- areas varied at the time bet- ' the cry of confllct of interestsregard is available and all vation. ge.sted earlier, the Hérobhan- ween Re. 25 and s. 77 per between the refugee and non-
.. particulars that arë available jj the 61,000 acres of Gov- ga Scheme (11,000 acres) In bigha (one4hird of an acre), refugee cultivators and toare based on a survey carried ernment-acqulred land is de- Sunderbans, was Investigated the acquisition cost in 1950 for keep abtalutely mum on the

- out n 1944-45. These details ducted from 2.46 lakh acres by- the State Government. the Taherpur Government- role of these owners. Where
. for mdivldual districts must (consisting of 100 acres and After working out the techni- sponsored colony came to .Rs. the conffict? Refugees arebe Inaccurate by now but In over) , we have a balance of cal details, the State Govern- 200 per bigha for homestead settug on lancis requiringabsence of other data, the

. iaii acres. To get an ment submitted it to the Mm- land. Similar prices were development and this is madetotal figures are still to be estimate of acreage of blocks istry of Rehabifitatlon in New. noticed for land acquired for possible through Governmentused to get a very rough idea between 50 and 99 acres, we Delhi In 1957. -The Ministry Is Media and Ramchandrapur fincial help which serves asof total acreage of larger may tak half of 3.32 lakhs still investigating. Some sche- colonies. And an the sellers the capital. The non-refugeeblocks. That comprehensive (total of five4o 99 acre blocks) mes may probably be found wete very rich. poorpeasnts do -not haveplot to plot survey along with
.

and the figure comes to 1 .66 unsuitable after close scrutiny j every case the prices capital for reclaiming waste. . land classification showed that acres. The total thus but these attempts show that were not so glaringly high but land and they need cultivatedblocks of culturable waste comes to 3.51 lakh .acr. -To there are possibilities and inflated prices had been a land held by the big land-, ranging from five to 99 acres
amountecf to 3.32..lakh

this should be added the Jar- serious efforts should be made. greatobstacle. This was also owners. In this ease a redis-acres
and area of blocks of 100 .

ger blocks of culturable wastes
and fallow lands other than

. . noted by the Committee ofIners - (Sri C. 0. Desh- tributlon of cultivated land Is
. . acres or overambunted to 2.46 current fellows of cooch-Be- DEVELOPMENT COSTS muii, Dr. B. C. Roy and A. P.

the solution. The professed
intentIon of fixing a 2-acrelakh acres. The total was thus

. . 5.78 lakh acres. -

har and Purulla Districts
vihlch were not included In Th5O lands require develop- Jj) who examined the pro-

blem
ceiling' on holdings In the

A check-up survey. of blocks 1944-45 survey, and certain ment arid the question ofosts of rehabilitation of
Bengal refugees in 1954.

recent Estate Acquisition Act
was to collect the surplus

S of 100 acres or more done
' under Government . auspices

areas under water which can
be reclaimed by drainage and

iflLpoltB.flt. The costs will
12.tU19.fly vary from place to Article 31. of the Qnstltu-

and
dlSttibutO it amongst the poor

. In 1948 showed that the blocinjj are not intensively place. From inform discus-
Government

tion was amended'ln 1955 and
the

and. landless peasants of the
Sta1, but there are so manyrequiretl development before.i used as fisheries. Taking all sion with omelais question of adequacy of
loopholes In the Act that very

. . they could be brought under these types of lands together and with other xPerts it compensation was placed out-
little land is coming to thecultivation, and the 2.46 lakh the total of lands in larger appears that the schemes In side judicial review. One would .

.- acres were classified by difier- bloci may come to some- Sunderbans will cost more and have exrected the State Gov- Government for redistribution.
S

ent requirements such as, Irri- where between four and five those oil culturable whstes or mm to make arrange-
gation, levelling, drainage, iai acres. those requiring drainage will ments then to resume efforts NO CONflICT

clearing, terracing, etc. cO5t leSS. The estimates of de- of. land acquisition at 1948
As stated by Sri. P. C. sen, .

velopment. costs for different prices but nothing on that The lands for the refugees
Minister of Rehabilitation in LAND REQUIRED types of wastes vary between line was done. Prices of land and non-refugees are to come

S

West Bengal, in December ,
250 and Rs. 500 per acre obtained for refugees went on from two non-competing and

1957, the refugees got two lakh It is not suggested that all and an overall average of Rs. rising and the Government distinct sectors namely (a)
S acres of land of which 147,000 the four to ve lakh acres 400 per acre may be taken. Up cooperated with the rise. No for the refugees, marginal5,

acres were obtained by refu- are immediately suitable till recently the 'Government Government-sponsored cob- land requiring development
on their own initiative for cultivation or for refugee scale of loans for Irrigation flies were started In West wfflcb would be outside the
either Government loans rehabilitation. But a total and reclamation was Rs. 150 Bengal in the last four years reach of the resources of the

. S or their own resources, and accounting of land as done per acre and hence costs of and. now help is being given poor peasants, and (b) for
S Government - acquired land above does show there is a the schemes would be beyond only under a scheme called the non-refugees, cultivated

came only 61,000 acres very good case for careful this ceiling. "Balnanama" where individual land now held by the big
S (statement in West Bengal field investigation and pro- The Union Government kept refugees seek out landand the owners. Large-scale Govern-'5-

Assembly, December 1957) . bably well over two bkh in force this ceiling in West Government after approval ment irrigation and reclama-
S

Since the refugees purchased . acres of suitable land will Bengal and looked for land In advances money. The sellers tion schmes can Improve a
S their lands piece-meal, they be found. As against thi other States on the assunp. of land increased - the prices large tract and In such areas

.' : purchased mainly fallow lands The cultivable land required tion that costs would be chea- and the ceiling price fixed by a part of the previously un-
S and also scattered pieces of flow for refugee rehabilita- per there bt recent experien- the Government, Rs. 300 per cultivated land can be given

culturable waste rather tha tion is of the order of 1.50 ces prov&l otherwise. During acre, is no longer adequate. to the refugees but the sur-
making serious inroads on the iakh acres. the yeai ending March 31, The Government with a res- plus land held by big owners,
large blocks of culturabl According to a statement 1958, the Union Government tricted beginning has recently in any case,-should be acquir-
wastes. A.11 these lands occu- made on October 13, 1958, by sanctiond 65 schemes outside raised the ceiling to Ra. 1,050 ed for distribution amongt

S

pied by them are now inclu- Dr. B. C. Roy, the present pro- West Beiigal for 8,834 famIlies per aCre. At first the ceiling the local poor peasants.
S ded In "net area sown" or, for blem of rehabilitation relates with a total cost of Rs. 339.22 Was 1s. 150 per acre, then in The argument that addi-

S homestead land, in "land not to about 51,000 famIlies of lakhs. The average per family 1953 raIsed to Ra. 300 and now
available for cultivation" and which about 33,000 are agri- . was Ra. 4,330. The average per to Rs. 1,050 per acre SEE PAGE FOURTEEN

.
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"With man-traps stole upon you those huniers fits which American "demo- Accrc did not sPilt and Accra crc and then become a dir-
. whose fierceness was keener than the fangs cracy" ui bring if its "way went foiward boldly and re- Zomat. He dared not show Ills

. S of von wolves of life" were adopted by the solutelth arming and not dis- face, even then on the ros-
whose Fide was blinder than your lightless forests. AfriCfl peoples. anning the stnzggle for' free- tT12m forfear of revrisals to

The savage greed of the civili.sed stripped ' To what'ienths these spies .ofthe African peovles. his family. But he andother .

; .

naked.its unashamed inhumanity. went. one of them. named int: each word .

S . You wept and qour cry was smothered Keith (who came under the. ieCrA . oke and it thas these
Yourforesttrailsbecametnudd,wsthtears and blood the Digi OUt of

7..L L . . .5 7.L7 . . organ of the African Amen- . . . .
tnezr t7cw&WW ,prrnts. . can Institute) was found kid- to the resonant words 0 "Maximum assistance" by, S

awng trw nsstOnj 07 your snthgnzty. . j,., the rostri.un of the of the Accra Declaration and the independent " African
S p 1. A L 9' " " Conference hail eavesdrop- kflOW that AfriCa has fruly eii- States "by every means possi-

. . S a m anau i agore: AFRICA a special iosed- tered a new age. ble" to the siruggles for libera-
.

5
door meeting of the heads of "The All-African Peoples' tion..

Tcame from all the how ignominously they failed. the cjelèdations tire day before .
Conferenge, animated by the' to the Came- . .

. corners of the cpntinen, Thestrkn g story of-their intri- the closing session. Keith was spirit of unity and, Inspired by ns' struggl for unity ...
from the mines and the "light- sues the little whiffs of it caught, handed over to the the eclar ations of the lade- fld independence observing as

, less forests", the rich gras- have reachedout to India poZiçe: But what of all those pendent African States, and . Cameroons Day February 20-
. lands and the smoking cto- now 1$ of . jyio. were not caught, but haV1fl heard shocking accounts . day on whicha Special Sea- .

S

ries from the thatched huts devilry, the like of which one went about their mischief, Of the brutel operation of cob- zion of the U.N. General As-
.

and' enuallv from the air-con-
reads in the fiction of fertile- pyoteoted by the badges of maiism and unPeriahsm on the. sembly ! meets to . discuss the . '

. . 1 J brained pen-pushers, but an- "frendhip" theij wore? continent of Africa from the uestioñ t the Cameroons
.

ditioned sky-scrapers, from precedented in fact . . representatives of the partici- q ° .

. the crouching, groaning soil .

One more instance ofthe kmd, patiñg,organisatións- 0 FUll S1ppO1i tO tjie Aigerian .

of foited-labour and virtual p .a . .
of game the imperialists tried to 'REGISTE vehement liberation.- struggle, a call

slavery and fromthe resnien- .t1'8(f lla. Through mismformation. retest a "
: for the recognition of the Al- .

den ro d h earth C Th
deceit they managed to Y 5Y gerian provisional : National , .

41, " I
,uprzg t 0 MHgeCatn?er S have the' "flag" of the Chiag tern, . Government, a demand on " -

e new y in epenuent otates. . : Kal-shek rump on Taiwan "CONDEMNS the Pernicious France to open negotiations with . '
S ey came to sound the u.s. imperiaiism played its flown at the Conference hail ystem of colonialisn and im- the Provisional Government,

triumph of liberty, to beat the "role" with all the dash and the alongside the flags of the mdc- periauisin in the British and4 congratulations to the Algerian
drum of independence to spirit of a blood-thirsty bucca- pendent nations of the world. French African colonial terr1tO- soldiers in the French Army in. '. -

S

serve 'the last notice" on all fleer. On' the eve of 'the Con- The fraternal delegates from. ries especially' as expressed in Algeria who have deserted and . '

impeiialists to QUIT. ference, U.S. Assistant Secre- the People's Republic of China its extreme and most bruta1 an open address to. all African
S

tary of State Joseph Satterth- proteted and did not enter the forms in Algeria, the Cameroons soldiers .o the French side to
. To Accra, capital of Ghana, waite made a tour of several Conference hail till. on the and Cenfral Africa . Xena and join. the Algerian Liberation
turned the eyes and ears of the African countries, and opethy Conference Chairman's orders, South Africa, the Portuguese Army..a day of solidarity with
whole world. It was not iust declared that his Government the ditty rag was removed. territories of Angola, Moinm- Algeria to e observed and

S
the300 delegates from 62 orga- looked upon the Aecra assem- The organised imperialist bique, Principe and Sao Thome, ftn,m(1 to be collected . to. aid
nisations and 28 countries, 'who bly with extreme "interest". agents hi the Conference did where - indigenous popu1alioal Algeria. .

.
listened at Acera from Decem- , ' Th "iflte?esf' was cLear their best to create differences exist under regimes of colonial . r

b tt t
ber S to 13 to the voice of new enough t h e w 0 U I d-b e between African and African fascism

cmic
as

Africa, united Africa. All man- . , , against its racialist policies.
kind listened. Listened and S

:
. understood. Understood that, as . S

S
Demands for th release of :

hisclonngspeech
declaredin % C Cr a s e i V t S eaderandBenB

. "Africa stands on the thres- . . . . , . ,

hold of a new era-from years -. . . S S . S

. of colonialism, darkness sub- .
5 . S'

wenAfricawxllberetkoned liiS t q U 1t 11 0 t 1 C e Oil
as a power in the world." S S

S .

. 'he' words of Prime Minister , S .. . '. .
0

t!inhciu:w: 1 In P e r 1 ü 1 i s t s
.

w p0 . . the old masters-the British .5.

I. S and the French- and the rest .5 , S66 Victorg .. -out of Africa to snake room . . ... S . . S

M WT f°I' "kindly" Uncle Sam and . . -

.ror i1 his bags of dollars. jh north and those "CONDEMNS the exploits- Q Protests against the propo- . ,

,
It. was an African Conference. south of the Sahara, between tion of .the natural and human . sed nuclear tests in the

Confidence in victory was the But the largest "national group" ab and non-Arab, among the resources in these areas; Sahaia. And th coordin'ate the
keynote sd the Conference. It from anywhere was from the indedt nations, between "CONDEMNS tt denial of actions, to give them aid áiid .

L
Ws the theme of the songs-the United States of America. Gh and the UAR. Eagerly nmjties aiid demoera- consolidated leadership, a per-

' S delegates song: "In the struggle Friends of -African -freedom? did the . Western Press seek enunciated in the Ifl5flflt orgfliS5tion has been
'

for Africa, there is victory for There are many such splendid . jrd, eagerly did it ot the U.N est5bhShed at Accra, a
us" was the gorio anthem men and women in the United hope for imperialism from fjig committee of 15 lead- .

with which the Conference States and these were present at evary stray remark, Which c.ONDEMNS racial grega- ers: Tom .Mboya of Kenya as
closed. Acera, some of them. But the would be stretched to mean gation, the reserve systm and Chfran and other leaders .

And every speech pro- bulk- same 35 to 40-were not what it did not mean. other forms. of racial discri- from Ghana, the UAB, Nigeii .

claimed aloud the determine- the innocent. "personal obser- .
flhlflatlon and colour bar, . Kenya, Central Africa, South , - .

tion to be free Independ- vera and fraternal delegates CONDEMNS the use of for- tnca Ethiopia Algeria Turn-
ence or death" - shouted they claimed to 'be/ Theywere labour In territories suchas ,siã, West Africa, Guinea' Togo- '

S

' Ernest Ovaszdte, Vice-Ptess- the hired agents of the U.S. ). Acgola, Mozambique, Belgian had, Cameroons and the Bel-
dent of the Union of the Peo-. State Department, sent deibe- Congo, South and South' West gian Congo. .

pies of the Caineroons, at the rately with the purpose of The Indian Press, dependent Africa; '. . . . ..

endof his speech. Andhhe creating disunity among the de- to its shame onforeign news "CONDEMNS the political Vjolom#i 4ssgj' . ;

cheers that greeted him were legates and at the. same time of coverage, was fed by precisely policiles of territories like Cen-
the cheers of men and iJ.'omen driving the conference along such false yarns. One such tral and South Africa which Noi-Violtthgee
with their teeth grit, deter- lthes palatable to the American version of the Conference was base their rule over . . .

, mined, sure of their àtrength. imperialists. sold to the Hindus.tan Times by the majority upon apartheid It IS iIflpOriaflt tO understand - . :

Said Nkrimah and he meant: S , au American named Homer A. social doefrmnes; . . fully the áther 'over-zealous .

"All Africa .fl be free in tJndr Jack. This Jack, who claims to "CONDEMNS alienation championing o the cause of . S

I.
this, lifetime." Free, he ' to bean American pacifist and a of the Afric ' best lands for "non-violence" Iby the Westersi . , '

said, of 'imperialism and cole- T1it Tgblg . cuuan ) and a man of re- the use of Euro can colonisers their imperialist mas- '. .. .

. nialisin. S ligion, mfraculously appears at . .
' ters. For, no 'one j nad& tb . .

Mboya went further Africa They claimed to represent crucial mternational confer- 'CONDEMNS the mthtarisa- shghtest illusion that the per-
mustie free, not tomorrow, such organisations as the Afri- ences-to peddle the Washington tion of Africans and the use of of Hiroshima. audNa-' '

but now. can-American Institute (a body line,, sugar-coated with banall- African territoriesfor the .pu. gasaii have uddeaiy divested . , ..
S : Unity was the theme with financially supported by an ties and protesting too much pose of war, especially m themselves of their faiigs. The
' which the .

Conference began American metal company with his love for peace and freedom. na, Kenya, etc. : violence of imperialism could be
and ended Across the wall at huge shares in the Rhodesian His daily telegrams on Acera seen m the eyes of the pa-
the back of theConference hail mines and in other sections of kept up a running story of Blood ha tr' assembled at Acera, eyes .

. was inscribed on a bunting the the wealth of Africa), the Ame- Cairo-Accra "rivalry" "for the , .5 that had seen the prisons and
slogan: 'Peoples of Africa rican Committee on Afric, the leadership of Africa", of so- .wfvry. ore.. concentration camps, the tortu-
umite! We have freedom and 'American Society for African called differences betwen the. . . res and the mass killings of .

dignity to attain!" The Inaugu- Culture and that notorious Afro-Asian Solidarity !move No miflcsflg. of words. No colqaial rule. .. ,

ral speech by Prime Minister agency of U.S. Imperialism-the ment and the Au-African Peo- pollte dipIOInatC language. i . t . .

. . krumah stressed: "Do not let Moral Bebrinament Group. Cor- pies' Conference, of interrnin- TJi delegate from that slave imperialism which again and -

the colonial Powers divide us, respondents report that these abjte debates about "violence" colony of Portugal- AngoIa a(fl soughtto -dera(i the eu- . ,

for our division is their gain." gentlemen were ieen giving out and "non-violence", of "tensions --did not risk J life and Accra Conference into a .

. S How desperately did the hii- money here and there and between Russia and the West." walk for mUes 'and miles, disb "n-Z,"
perialists strive to prevent this throwing about heaps of litera- .' But alas for 'the Jacks and hiding where he could, for . . S:

unity from bemg forged And tore praising the great bene- their mentors in Washington three months-to reach Ac- SEE PAGE 12
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, A Probltm Unolced For Centuries ,

*

. . This is the first 9f two artides on the

SQlved .IA A )Teur 1. China remárkaMe success scored in agriculture.

:
by-Chins vhich' 'in the short space of a

.
; .

rear Ias solved a ob1em, the food prob-.

JUST as the Israelites of output equals that produced confronted with the worst .
kn unsolved for centuries. In the second

. Biblical times dreamd iii 1956 by the'.North Mne- drought In 30 years; with the
will appear in next week's .

.

of Canaan as a "land flow- ' continent, Central wheat and cotton belts In the NEW AGE, the writer deals with the
America, western Europe, north being particularly badly jgnjficance of tbiz success and what it

ing with milk and honey," AUstralia and Mrlea com- hit. .

. so have the Chinese of a day bined.
means in agricultural science and ;POlitiCai

: that would have "fung yl Neither ôan they be attribu- economy. Editor *
. This rate of development

talL shih." The phrase means not of two, three or even ted to any sudden large. in-
*

- "ahundance in clothing and five per cent, but 100 pev crease In the use of macther

: food," and was found as centis unpreceiented n and chemical Zertillser, two
b CuR tf1J

often in China's ancient China or anywhere else In most imPortant factors ad-

classics as in contemporary the world, past or present.
vanced by scientists In highly
Industrialised countries such gation f8C1lltiS 1or32 million grain harvest. its per capita

. writings and utterances. . as the United States for agri- hectares, brinin the total supply ose to nearly three-

. . This popular longing stern- 'flJI Ygr
cultural development. Though

irrigated area up to 68.6 mu- quarters of a ton, higher than

med from the fat that afl considered Important, mécha-
lion. This ls.59 Per cent of the the national average by as

through the long hIStOçY of Dflrv4St ''' in China lsstlll
cultivated area of China much as a quayter ton. Its

China the people were cons-
a goal to be achieved In the or one-third of the worlds total crop is 32 tImes last

tahtly haunted by the spectre Of the estimated thtsl, 185 near
1gathd ld. A rough years.

of .hger d famine. lion tons of wheat, ce,
Idea of how much had been

. In the past century, par- maize and other food crops The secret of the big liar-
done in this geld Is shown by hi the semi-arid

. ticularly after the imperial- had been brought in by the vest, in the current Chinese
the fact that In 1949 onlY 15 Northwest offers another in-

- 1st invasionS, the question of end of September. .The re- phma is "politics plus
er cent of the countrY's cul- teresting example. It was

. - food became a perennial mainder, standing on 60 mu- technique," and the element
area was irrigated, food-deficient until last year

prob1eii. The word famine lion hectares, will be in most that is instrumental is peo- although China then aiready when It cropped 425 million

- was soon to become almost prOhably before the first frost.
e, ChIflS?s 650 million. A ranged as the ftrst in the tOns. Even a few years ago the

sy1onymous with the name
big population Is not iia- world in irrigated acreage. idea of becoming self-suffici-

ent had been retarded by

China. And this in spite of The wheat crops, among bility, but an asset. Chair- The next important measuxe many ' as w1shful thInking

- the fmt that China is one the first to be harvested
T5tUflg recently was fertifiser, mainly mahft Now this year Kaxisu's total

- of the lands most kindly and ranking as the second d "The more people there On the average . ten to,-'or food crop, estimated at ten

- endowed by Nature. its pen- important cereal in t3hlna, °' the treater their fer- ten times last year's amount, million tons is almost 21

- - . pie one of the most diligent amounted to 39.5 million tons.
your in socialist construe- was applied to every moo times last year's harvest. Its

in the world.
This Is 70 per cent over last tion." (one-sixth of an acre or one- per capita supply now is .770

year's. The national average
fifteth of a hectare) . Good kilogrammes, as against the

. In the best year China used yield went up from the 855 The most haortant factor antiest work keep a large 350 of last year and 160 in

. to produce around 140 million kilogrammes per hectare of is the iolitical leadership pro- proportion of the wet rice-and : 1949. The good farm irrigation

- tons of grain. After the-Japa- 1957 to 1,485 kilogrammes, that
vided by the Communist cotton fields free from, insect work done in this traditional-

, iese invasion production Epi- a 73 . 6 per cent increase.
Prty. In implementing the pests. To relieve the . man- ly dry province has been one

. ralled downwards, and fell to principle that "Politics should power shortage arising from of the major factors contribu-

.103 million tons by 1949, the P1Odueing only 44 per cent be in comiiiand," things that the "great leap" In farm work, ting to the record harvest. 1n

, year the country was llberat- of the United State's outirnt normally were considered Ira- a mass movement to Improve one year's effort Kansu has

ed. This meant a per capita ' 1949, China now outstrips possible are now being done. farm tools started. A consider- eliminated, in the main, the

. supply of slightly under 200 thiS biggest wheat grower in . This started with last year's able amount of deep pl6ugh- danger of drought, this in It-

.

kilogrammesfor all purposes.
. It wa ágalñst this back-

FOOD FOR A -.
QUARTERground that dire predictions,

coming mainly from the Mal-
. thusians, were made about

China. The picture they paint-
.

ed was one of the country's
. ' growing millIons exerting a
. "hopelessly unbearable pros-

. ..OF MANu$i . ..

sure upon the land" and the
,.

inability of China to solve Its -

. food problem because the
. . ,- ."rate of food pcoductio In

arithmetic progression, will

not be able to catch up with the West by as much as 1.3 nationwIde rectlilcation cain- -lug and close planting was self being a stupendous feat
.- , Its population growth, in geo- million tons. paign, plus the struggle practised, making tuner use of in this part of the country.

' .
metric progression." against the bourgeois Rightists as well as Improving the- fer-

But facts show another pic- 0 The next crop harvested and the widespread Socialist tility of the soil.

- tore. With more or less the is rice, China's prime food education movement in the One Year
same tools and methods used cereal. This year's output of countryside. . The scope of all this work

in the past, the peasant early rice alone came to 43.5 - is best described by the pea- LG?1R FO1'WaI'II

masses of China after llbera- tons, showing an In- sánt say1ngs "We move .

.

: . tion quickly brought grain crease of 126 per cent over lldOO1OY AI mountains and fill In the

production up to the prewar last year's. By the end of
ThuS in barley one year's

level, and in J.952, three years September, 60 per cent of the Technique
seas." "When there's no rain, "leap forward," the food
we'll take over the dragon problem of one-quarter df

I after liberation, exceeded the countrl's rice croPs had been . .
king's sceptre," (King Dragon has been funda-

; highest prewar figure of 14 bmught In. The total ricernit- These brought about closer was a mythical raIn-mak1n mentauy solved. The record
. million tons by as much as pt thiS year Is estimated by relations between the masses god in China.) "We go where harrmi, achieved without

. 43 million tons. By 1957, the MthistXY of Agriculture at and the Party and Govern- our forefathers feared to

China avuraged an annual UPW51dS of 180 mIllion tons, ment functionaries; smashed tread."
much machinerY and chemi-

.
increase in. food crops of about or equal to the total grain fflusions of a capitalist revival

Cal fertWser, once and for

' five per cent (as against Its CIOP of last year. The national cherlshed..-by. well-to-do pea-
all demolishes the Malthu

:
population ncrease of two per averà yield Is esthaated at santaand develoPed a greater IO Lonnger sian theory regarding food

production' and population
. I cent); brInging the total out- 17 tollS ier hectare, higher initiative 1n. the building of

put of grain to 185 million thin that achieved last year among- the people. eit Are rowti in the so-called
.

tons. Even then the rate was by Yapan, the highest In the Then the announcement by
backward countries. The in-

---
already two per cent higher world. the Communist 'Parts of the a SUlt there Is not a CO.S of five per cent from

. - thanhe world average of
general line of Socialist dons- single proflco th& not 1949 to 1957 in food iflCaSC

.-- __t____--- three per cent given by the C increases are truction, clearly deilned how achieved a bumPer harvest. already shook the "theory"

i FAO (Food and Agriculture reported by the Miii- SOCIulISOl woUld be built In The most striking fact is that to itS fOUndations. This

. Organisatlon) of the United IStl7 in other crops. The big- The emancipation of all formerly food deficient .
year's unprecedented iOO per

Nations. gest gain is In sweet potatoes, thiflklflg which followed has areas, due either to lowyields cent 'leap" packs this Mal-

- reghtring an estimated 500 produced the present situation because of unfavourale soil thusian piece of rubbish into

er cent increase over last In which everybody thinks, and climatic conditions or to the rubbish heap.

. Double LaMt year's. Maize Is :dole and speaks and acts with courage the fact that they were main- .

millet 60 per cent higher. The and daring. Ideologically, the ly concerned with technical BUT IN CHINA TiffS IS RE-

; Oátput smallest. gain, made by soya 500 millIon peasants were C1O5, have this year become GMIDED AS BABELY TUE

bean, is 25 per cent. pzepared for a "great leap '° OEIY self-sufficient in BEGINNING OF . BIGGER

But- this year, the rate of forward" (ta yao chin) . food but have a consIderable TH1IGS TO COME. IN SliM-

. development of agriCUltU
. is even greater, far higier

Cotthn has jumped to 3.5
surplus to spare. MING lip THE j,PEEIENCE

nijiiibn tons, a 100 per Technically, a series of OF THIS YEAR'S SUCCESS,

..

than anyone bad evei dared cent Increase, to earn China
bnpor.tant measurs, adopt- Shantung, a province ith THE CENTRAL COMMITIEE

' to imagine in the past.{rain the laurels of biggest cotton
ed on the basis of Intensive a populatIon bIgger than OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY

. ! production. according to the
.

Ministry of Agriculture, sill
producer In the world. It is farming and taking fuR either Britain or France, never CALLED RECENTLY FOR AN-

reach upwards of 350 million
over 800O00 tons moire than

mige of the rich fund In history was self-sucient OTHER 100 PER CENT fli-

U.S. cotton crop.
of experience accumulated in food production, and even CREASE NEXT YEAR. MG)

.
tons. This is nearly double by the Chlueae peants last year there were 5ffl WITR A CORRESPONDINGLY

. last year's output, and is Contrary to what many over the centuries, was some districts that were do- IAPID DEVELOPMENT ON

. also rnOZC thBJl double last people may assume, these big launched after the . autumn ficient and had to rely on . THE INDUSTRIAL FRONT,

.
year's output of the United harvests were not due to cx- harvest last year. grain shipments from other AGRICULTURE EXPECTS TO

States, biggest grain grow- ceptionally good weather con- ...... districts In the provInce that RECEIVE TUE NECESSARY

- ing country in the capitalist ditions. In fact, tight from the In a countrywlde effort the had a surplus. This yr, with
. world. China's total grain beginning the peasants were peasants built new farm irri- an esthuiated 40 mIllion ton I SEE FACING PAGE
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Going Back Ln :R2fOrm .t. ,.

., .

H. . ; t..
The attitude of the Congress towards land reform in small plots, for these farms the Firal Five-Year Plan. are no more than uneconomic .

reminds me of a proverbial Telugu story. The are all fragmented and scat- .
Thes&amounts are quite ièg- holdings.

Village Munsif came late to see the drama when it tered -and . are rarely found In ligible and show that only a . ..

was already half-throUgh. The DirdEtor said, "Reddi coilipact blocks. very small area Of our culti- Mrketab1c
.

-
has arrived, begin the pIay again." In the same fashion, The yield per unit is not vated land is using fertilisers.

the Congress lenders are now sayiisg : "Let us discuss determined by the size of the Under such circumstances,
. -. . ,

reform de novo," Ceiling on landholdings is the farm. A lively discussion is except for that of using ag- , .

first item for this retrospection.
now going on as to the opti- flcUltuTai machinery, land- A miiy weighty argu- -

'mum size of agricultural farm lord (arms cannot show any ment is made that thesplit-

T Congress Agrarian Re- next term, led the opposition that the. yield per mit will peasant farms. . creation of a multitude of . .- . - but so far nobody has argued other advantage over the ng up of large farms and

Committee, In its to ceiling on. landholdings. Sri depend uj,on the size of the technique also, it Is subsistence farms would .

report of 1949, recommended A. P. Jam. Union Minister for the same. Only a few landlord reduce the marketable sur-

ceiling on landholdings. It FOOd and Abriculture, openly- .
farms are using tractors, agri- plus. Amore diabolicalargu- .

said : "We, therefore, recom- expressed his opinion In Par- The Congress Agrarian Re- cultural machinery and such ment cannot be found. To-

mend that very large holdings liament that there should be forms Committee had given other Improved Implements. a large- number. of the .

. should not continue. A ceiling ttuce on land reforms. some interesting data on this Though this tendency Is grow- .rurai populationagricul-

on intidhg should be All this opposition is from aspect of the question (see -ing, yet, at present, the over- I laiurers and poor

- considered views, It shldnot lion: their argument is that are using the same technique square- meal a day and do '.and according 'to our the angle of food produc- box). - whelming majority of farms peasantsdo not get even a .

be more than three t es the ceiling on lndhoidings . .
as is being used by the pea- not find enough employ-.

slze of economic h iding." would reduce the efficiency Size No santethe same type of ment. If by distribution of

. (Report of the Congress Agra- of cultivation and thus ploughs, same rotation of surplus land of the landlords

nan Reforms Comniltee, p. would retard the efforts to Advantage .

crops, same ploujhings, same th haif-lareed, ujiderfed . -.

increase food production. use of cattlepower, same popaiation get a little more

also recommended ceiling on 15 members was appointed, These tiures will prove, The landlords may possess for that. If the marketableThe First Five-Yer Plan Ultimately, a committee of methods of cultivation, etc. fd, we need. not feel sorry

landholdings and a first which, it is now reported, that, In these capitalist coun- botter cattle. may. use more surplus is reduced by that it

step to that, collectioni of cen- has recommended the impo- tries, with individual land- pioughi tut the difference lies only means that proper dis-.

Si's of landholdings. The Sc- sition of ceiling on present ownership, the laiTer the size mostly In quantity but not in tribution, without the grains

cond Five-Year Plan made holdIngs by the end of 1961. of farm. the lesser is the rleld quality. so the argument that actuany coming into the .

more definite recommenda- If thisis trite, it means that per unit. Hence, It cannot be landlord farms are efficiently market, is taking place at
tions about ceiling on land- . the question of ceiling is proved that the splitting up cuitivated and that their tn production site itself. .'

holdings and suggested that buried live fathoms deep. of big farms would result in splitting up would affectpro- rp these géntlemenwhp are

three times a family hold- A iigs There is no evidence to show plus suggest that the produc-
decline of production. . duction Is not true. worried about marketable cur-

lug. Any number of assuran- that big farms are efficiently SivaH1er Pflot ers of foodgrains slould âtarve
. the- ceiling should be normally . . .. ..

ces and policy statements froni cultivated. Use of tractors and so as to show a big marketable

the Prime Minister, the Presi-' other agricultural machInery, DO Uettcr ..
surplus? . -

dent of the Indian National The. most important argu- though growing, is still very .. fact, the marketable sur

Congiess and from Congress ment raised, it seems. Is that small. .
Common experience shows plus would not decrease. Today

Sessions were given. production would be af- With regard to other meth- .
that in our country production monetisation' of our economy

But the whole question was fected adversely if ceiling is od.s of improved cultivation, on big farms Is less per unit ° ailembracing-that even

. again challenged in th recent Imposed now and efficiently- that is also very small. Barring than In the small holdings. . the smallest producer has to
of the AICC at Hyde. ..,.maned, large farms are 'Andhra, improved varieties of This 'IS not surprising. Many sell a part of. his produce to

rabad. It is reported that Sri split up. mat this Is a bogus seeds are used in very small the landlords are absentee purchase his daily necessities,

V
Subramanyam, the present argument needs no explana- areas In other States CAscara landlords or at least, super- even fom other prodpcers in

. Finance Minister of Madras tion. eight, Madhya Pradesh 16, visers of their farm. and get the same village. A producer .-
State who is being fancied as V Orissa ten, u.p. ii .7, West all the work done by wage- producing paddy or millete ' VV

favourite In the Congress FIRST, these so-called effi- Bengal ten. and Kashmir ten labourers who are not so.much has to sell a part of his pro-
V Presldentshlp race for the clentlymarlaged farms haye per cent of the total rice lahd) .

interested in production s In duce to purchase tobacco or
. existed for the , last several Similarly with wheat (16 per their wages. It is not so with chilies or grams grown In the

V V '
decades but that did not help cent in racucya Pradesh, 32.9 the small landowner. He sleeps same- village. Thus, a part of V

to increase our food produc- per cent in u.p . ) .01 the total hi hiS field; he keeps bi cattle the produce of even the smal- .
V

.

Chivaa's Fo tion. Then how can their cropped area, Bihar had 14 per also ii the fields and allows lest producer inevitably goes I

V

splitting up now adversely cent, Bombay ten per cent, no wastage ofdung and urine; to: the market and thus the

FACING PAGE Madras 46 per cent and he gives utmost attention to marketable surplus would not
V affect food production?

V V SECONDLY, in China, all the Mysore two per cent under hiS field as he does to his suffer. Much more so when .

MACHINERY DVCHE1%UCAL farms of the landlords were iinprovech varieties. of crops. child; he Vputs his entire production will increase as a V V

. FERTILISER, MOTIVE poir. parcelled out in small bits but (Figures are taken from the labour and resourees,Into the resilt of land distribution and , . .

ER AND ELECTRICITY IT V instead of production going Review of the First Five-Year land; what he lacks In.machl- ownership rights being con-

NEEDS SOON. down,Vit went up by leaps and Plan.) These figures show that nery he. supplements with his ferredon the tenants.

Iii the meantime, aimost an
V bounds. Similar is the experl- even all the landlord farms labOar and his family's labour. The argunlent that the ex

the peasants have already ence of Japan, where a ceiling are not. using these Improved Thus, a diligent small land- istence of big landlord Mrms :

owner can raise more produc- would Sustain the market

joined people's communes, of seven acres (In HokkaldO varieties of crops. -. tiân per unit than a1big land- with surpluses is fallacious

which represent a higher sInge island only it was 30 acres) similar .
is the case of owner with his huge farm. from another point of view . - V

of Socialist development was fixed during MacArthur's of fertillsers. Only about That at least a good number also. Many.of these landlord .
V

bringing the rural productive regime. 600.000 tons of nitrogenous of landiord farms are uneco- farms J are leased out to ten-

forces to a higher level. THmDLY these so-called fertilisers and about '78,000 nomicany caltivateci is proved ants in small plots. The -per- V

Much greater increases in emclentlycultivated landlord tons Of phosphatic fertilisers by the'findings of the Rural centage of land leased out by .
V V J

. the production of food and farms are also being cultivated were .
used in the last year, of Credit Survey. Among the up- holdthgs of 50 acres and more, -

other crops are definitely cx- -
per strata cultivators (the each, is 36 In Andhra, 46 in .

pected. Following the setting V
V .large and big cultivators- ac- Punjab, and 50 hMadfas. The -

V

toVwrite editorially: "Coinmun- Size ofHoiding Gross Return Net Retarn about 28. per cent get less than cent - of the total cultivated - .throughout the country, the V DENMARK
cordlflg to the definition of land th such holdings above 50 -.

up of . people's communes V

People's Daily was prompted
(per acre) the . Committee of Direction) acres comprises about 30 per .

IBm will come to China much .
£ S d £ 5 d lS. 400 grdss produce . per land. 'So, if we leave out the

sooner than expected." . Under 25 acres ze 1 r 2 11 O
annum and another 34 per tenanted land, only about V 15 -'

In an interview Vwith the 25O acres 15 4 S 3 S 0 cent get between Ha. 400 and to 20 per cent of the total land :

Chairma1I of a piOflecllflg
V 50.....!15 acres

V

. 3 13 0 ES. 1000. The Survey Report can -be considered as land

cooperative.farm, Tsui Ving- 75100 acres . 13 18 0 3 14 0 goes. . on to comment that a .
actually under the landlords, V

chu, of Hopei Province, l00-250 acres 12 8 I Z 3 0 good number of those who are .which may be supplying the . -

0 placed the lower strata market with surplus food-

Chairman Mao Tse-tung set Over 250 acreS 12 4 0 (small and medium cultiva- grains. But is that all the
V

.tors, according. to the defini- marketable surplus?
the following as standards , tion of the Committee of Thus, either from the angle --..;
for "fung yl tsu shlh': 750 . . .jflg V

$ 54 Direction) by virtue of the of increasing food )reduction
kilogrammes of grain per Output per acre

. capita, 50 kilograflufle5 of 80 acr'hoding ; 48. of their holdings have return- or from that of obtaining .

-I ed value of produce marketable surplus, there is no .

park, ten kilogrammes if GLAND . which places them in a' higher cause for concern about peil-
. vegetable oil and ten kilo- V

Group V

Production per acre
.

gramlnes ginned cotton. n pound sterling class by virtue of this gross ing' on landholdings. - In fact.
. What the ChInese people-

produce, whereas a substantial China our great neighbour, V

V halve been dreaming for cen- 1 50 acreS .
11-19-9 number of those -included in showsi that abolinQnQf land-

tories seems to be right 50-100 acres V

9-19-2 the upper strata';bY vlrtu 61 -lordlsm and dhtribiition of

V
around the cornerthe day of 1O0--15O acres 7-19-1 the largeness ogi: size, of land among.' the agricultural ..
"fung yi tsu shth." 150-250 acres 7_ 59 their holdings are .ithln the labourers and poor peasants V

V Above 25 acres l 4-4 lowest group of vhluéof gross will help in lncreasingVproduc- . . V- produce. This also. gdès .to tion as. well as In obtaining
V WiLAND : V prove that all landlord farina marketable surplus. The peo-

. (in pound sterling) are not efficiently cultivated pie cannot be fooled by wrong
V . Acres V

and about 62 per cent of them argmients.
V V

Size of Roldin V ' ' 12 - 25 25 371 37 75 75 . .

V Oatpnt per acre 2-U.-'l 191 -3 17-17-2 16-2-3 13-7-1 V .by N. PILASADA gAO ::

: Net balance per acre 346-C 4.14- . 5- 8-3 5-1-2 . 4-5-9 SEY, ALL-INDIA. KISAN SABHA 'I. ,
V

V V . .'
V
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2,000 SAMITI VOLUNTEERS FROM BOMBAY
: OFFER 30-HOUR NON-STOP SATYAGRAHA

. . .

,

: -

- BEFORE PARLIAMENT
.- z i I

_ ,

S PJOI OU1

!i
4

; : -
pehties, Corporations and the Lal NtsIan Party; Atma- rao Gaekwar of the Repub- There were over 300 women , '-s-

:. w
die Aemb1y Amoig them PaUl of the Mazdoor lican party and others jl the demonstration io 2z ,-

were- :Isan Paksh Dr Narvane of from Bombay city atone about

-,----
the dissident Congressmen There were over 500 of these half a dozen of them carrying 4

- -
-S S MIraJar the Mayor Independent members like elected representatives of the small children Such a repre- -

- of Bombay Editor P K. Atre people In
L

demonstration sentative demonstration had '.

., ? ,
outside Parliament House rarely been seen In the Capi- .

- 4 ¶ r_
-Over a hundred members -Four members of the tal 4.

4 of the Legislature notable Mysore Assembly-Sukhthan- Apart from them there were
, among them Udhav Rao PaUl kar B P NIk, BirJe and leaders of various parties con- Many stories could be heard

iT p Leader of the Opposition be- Shamjee stituting the Samiti like G about the enthusiasm of the
longing to the Peasants and Adhikari and S G Sardesai vO1Ufltrs who had under-

, - Workers' Party; Communist -In Déthi the demonstra- of te Communist Party and taken to go through thIs . . -

- . . . .
Members V. D. Deshpande, tors were joined by 19 Mem.- Deshpande of the Hindu Ma- ordeal th their struggle. For . . .

- A sectional view of the women satyagrahis before Parliament House. s. G. Patker, V. D. Chitale, bers ofparllament led by 8. A. hasabha. The volunteers be- there was the story the 30-hour vigil-a woman satyagrahi raising slogans for ' -.

- Bhalerao, Bapurao Jagtap, Dange and S. V. Parulekar of longed to all parties constitu- of the 30 volunteers from Bel- SamYu!ta Maharashtra. . .

- - - ..
Gaekwar and others; j PSP the Communist Party, Lade- tlng the Samiti-the Commu- '' mechanics andemall - . .

. -; legislators like S. M. Joshi. pendents like R K. Khadilker nlzt Party, PSP, the Republi- garage OWflS who. decided to . '
:

Varty d othex Bhandare of and Bharucha N. G. Goray, can Party, Wndu Maha Sabba come tO Delhi chartering their

Two tIouaand vohmteers from Maharashtra, bye-election the Samiti can- the Reiub]lcan artY; -Datta Nath Pal and ' others of the and Cones3 Jan (DIssident -

made House. They have come here . ddress1ng the dexponstra- ..

braving the biting cold of Delhi's winter mght (the "° Polled 512 vctes more Deshniukh and U N Path of PSP Iobraade and Babu- Conressiflen) Thei contributed mc a ' PCPZUOflS It SOS justice from this tQr A Dange commented

. . than the Congresa.
on e Home Minister's oP-

. mercury fell to 9.6 degrees centigrade) , sat in front "° some to the satYaraha

-- - of ParIiauiiuit Housein a non-stop 30-hour satya- The other seats were not .

oubIe bout *heruek per- and said: 'hrouh'eaxa of

- graha and focused th attention of the nation an OflIY retained by the Sam1ti
The oIunteem put a mtya. this Parllment :

; - .- the injuitice done to the Maliarashtrian people by
the.bye-electloñs, In every- . . ' hnge Bharat Darshan board Appeal To.

the Congress Government which has refused them
iXfl ' L the truck and did the flighest Forum Sataraha Is older t1anPar-

the nght to live in then own hnguistic State.
eight ilanient llaelf

- . -.In the Mazgaon constitu- .

A S the demon 8 t r a t 0 r s Con in Maharashtra the Samiti won the bye- ' ° '"° said that Bhuesh c*upta Leader of

A marched up to the ram- did nOtteach the Con'rss election With a majority of
those who had come "recog- the Communist Group In the

arth f P r1 t- F ' 6,213 votes and In Gangapur
the sovereign body axid Rajya Sabha told the demons-

- . .
e oveen

. and squatted outside arouhd n.; the Ii b
the maorlt increased from

s have come here. Luey do trators of wnat had happen-

portraits of- Shtveji and Vasu seven ¶ye-elections hJd 913 votes. The biggest n -

not cha1lene it. They come ed In the Upper Eous and

- dev Baiwant Phadke, the re- since all of which have been WSS In Savantwadi .

') here to appeal to the highest expressed solidarity w1th

:t005015=
OfMahara: wonbytheSanutiramming %rovedits Them thYouhV donejusticeor

SLdeSOUghttQraLS(

:c wonthavethebilingual tfljfl251v5 lç thePeoPle M81Lara11t POPbd brief appearance before the

-

and
ugd) urnenmo J:: State. The other seat which the Sap-

wh9m they came to repre- . . d?monstrator the next daY.

-

motions were rU1ed out retained was In Pandar-
sent. Almost every one of the when the Speaker, who as if to make up for the previ-

-;-.

1

Verdict Against Pur. ; t ;
I

sentbypeople 7° : °' day's 1aps. But the atone-

Bilingual thus, the J "I sent them to represent their . raha one M F shouted, - fl11t Was WOre than the sin

- - - people of Maharashtra had
and streeth even. "Do you forget the satya- -the Acharya had not a wordvigil- mree àf the seats-one In the verd1ct--even in

which brought into to commend the Maharashtra .

. -
I Parliament and two in the athw which the con-

volunteers squatted out- being the Andhra State? demand,for a in1i1ngual tate. - .

Thiough the day on Decem- Assemb1y-had been wrested SS leaders thought after
e Par amen House, e - -

h 1 2 iii 1 r teers sat in f t I, .1... , the General Elections to be ,

the Lok Sabha the Opposition The Uonie Minister 'refused . -

- , L ongress an in ese -"
- , front of Parliament House bye-elections. unaffected by the movement

e flWfl 5. responu e suggesiofl

- .nd as evening came they lit for Samyukta Maharashtra. ; ! that he should go and meet . .

honfires and made shift whh The Jaina Parliamentary 4J demonstrators have ;

the demonstrators Victory
- a few blankets and small food seat had been won by the The demonstration which here to ii t th law f Par- it! M nm th

packets :=: lnthelastGeneral Zan° W1kedOUtViththeSO1 their

theydispersedaftersO spec- merewerevoiunteersrrorn
r dhaneftsownffl fromMyso:esriAsokaMehta tP1etsr1.1

- candidate who was defeated VidSibh5 ROfX1fl tO border Lsues he walk-out took place. Sri Mehta mate VICtO1Y of their strule. -

Once before Samyukta Wd.S the President of the ° ay an said it 'was surprising why left the House just before the

Maharashtra Samiti volun- Marathwada congress Corn- .,hlg prineipleof arbitration Is discussion began, while the The spirit of the demons-

. teers had trekked to Dethi to lfllttSO. .
not being accepted by the Acharya did not turn up at tration was best summed up .

'
protest against the decision -

Government." all. -
by Mayor Mirajkar, "The - -

.to set up the bilingual State 0 The Basmat (Marathwa- OO llect?d -

iople of Maharashtra have

- of Bombay. Since then the da) seat which had been . Nath Pat said: " . . .a Neither did they come along expressed theiropinion de-

.
MaharashtrlarL people have - won by the Congress with a lh?preSCUMtlVG?S verY large assembly which with other M. P.S to greet the cisively in favour of a uni-

--
agmn and again given their majority of 800 votes was won

among others the demonstrators 'after the walk- lingial State. They are now : -

- verdict against the bifingual by the Samiti In the bye-else- And it was representath'
Lt' Mayor of Bombay, a very out. Actually there was a de- OWY aSk1n for the iñp!e- - .

. State and demonstrated their tion witis a majority of 1,325 not only geogvaphicafly. A
large number - nearly 1O mend from the demonstrators mezitation of that popular

determination to wjil a unilln- votes. 3 huge chunk of the satys-
from Bombay and eli for Sri Asoka-Mehta to come. demand." :

gual State. gralils were àlected repre-
the City Fathers from the Right then, the Parliament - -

. The Congress had won sentatives of the people- . . . . I - - ' . leadhg cities of Bombay State loudspeaker called for the car The Congress Government

If the General Elections the Nagpada seat with a members of gram paneha- A paXtial view of the demonstration befpre Parliament House. Satyagrahis grouped round portraits of s a natter tiiat deserves earn- for Sri- Asoka Mehta to leave cannot for long resist it in -

with Its debacle for the majority of 2 476 votes In the yat local boards munici- Shivaji and Phadke.
I

Pictures by SALUJA PHOTOS eat conztderation from this for lunch. face of a determined people

.. - - :. .
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. KHALED BADRH UN :

Arab Struggle
SALUTE TO FAIZ

-

r

POEMS by Faiz Ahmad Faiz. Translated by Vkto khes a poet, simply because

DANISH COMMUNISTS
deiegtes-became more and A2 Kernan Peoples Publzshrng House Ltd New

Vhn the Congress came to
U U . -

pellu: Price Ri. 6. .

have often e720u9h found .

n r i rrT r i u i e
elect the Cen Comttw he

lndn rs ready to

RY 1iUIUfl 1T s m some ways an It would be a colossal pity if '

S

roced r
e Dainab ' a U W

advantage r e V 1 e w 1 fl g nOW hy miss the chance o Pasternak! What about Faix?
S

-j Ip HE National Congress Communist Party condemns all espondingto ourState Units) l'
I U th thWSlt1OflS of

the knowm one who is in no wa w t ti of the

£ the Danish Comm atmp to take the oppos to make nonaons wch e
of a mo fted Urdu UflWO Y 0 mg thew equ Indn wte?s make them -

t Par held on October 31 situaon." circulathd to the delegates. Out ,
S

p°' -thout ong the . One can scarceLy conclude t? wt12 condemnaoTh - .

to November 2, 198 gave The resoltwn decred of these a ballot paper re-
onginal My Urdu ong before notng another poi and sijpaty'

an overwhehnin vote of con
that the prnnary attack of pared with all the names, in- 0N December 15 in Al West into an the Arab States frIends are somewhat divided nant fact Faiz is agmn sin-

fiden to e enfra1 Corn
thetmpenalts was aimed eluding the hat adneed m Akhbar weekly in Bei- Bagdmh added about the quah of eman s P° again a tnt pu ØA VPTA who e ng at lean a but th a so of distaste for

rniueand rejected the re memb of the SOCiaItP
rut Khaled Bagdash stated He emphasised that as long

rendenn11Some are amazed
P1Y Mar to bae aesthebcs

sionist posiOfl of i prewous the Soviet t1nin Ene,n C
y that the impenahsts, espe- as exis the fra- at hiS s othern feel that . .

Chairman Axel pressure on the 5oeiaL th:n VOteOn allnommans ciafly the U S imperialists terrnty collaboration and soil- done to Fmz 9 d
haefl

Larsen S political position Ov1flflt would not be izght- by secret ballot after failing in direct ag- darity of au Arab ranks re- what Fitzgerald did to the younger poets to

developed a memoran- .
ened by ving way to alan- Out of 48 disfricts, only five ession e now enneer- maned the principal and Rubalyat. . .

S go in for daSSiC fos, which --

dum afthr the Coness of the d? It sessed that t Da- nominad Laen and s rnp- ing conspiracies to split the maim item lfl the Arab libe-
gt prove mbibng Yet the The other pmnt of c*a-

Yugoslav Iàe of Commun- nh Coinrnnnt Party su poers for the Cenfral Corn- grong Ara so1idaty and movmt and fur- I m more f9bma in ot . -
paradox is that he mseff has liSt realthn in voetJ. Per-

ists at a special Central Corn- the international sell- ttee After the vote on the cooperation e ma ne e PuciPal having my attention thus vi - u the classical form to ax- hPS th teDim hS tø bC far

mitee meeting of the Damsh dAiTttll With all Communist resolution and the list of dis- the
at:hoild stressed edT between the orirnal ioems J press very concretely revohi- more liberally defined than

Pty on May 31 and Jue 1. it thiS SOhdty bng jht nominations shod that The Secretary-Gener of A b-
sen s age or the ' and the arbsbcaUsh Guj- -

content. has been die case MtheTtO

s pri m the Pat paper the most trnpoant guarantee aen a posibon was so over- the Communist Py of Syria ra urn y movement ml S ?over broods m pam wac-
e are prare to say

: Land op FOlk, along with' the Of Denmark S national inde- whehningly reectèd, he along and Lebanonnow establish- "Everything that affected or
tly tO the right mtensityPrO- , -. - ° P° therefore, come that fao's poems are not

statement of ' the majority of pendence. with his supporters withdrew ed aa two separate Parties harmed he solidarity and
iUCtiOfl Of the People s Publish- se- ung or gn p One is the old point that exampIs of this trend in

The Cen Comee which The Coness resoluthly - them names from the ballot srnd It is impossible to de- cooperation of the Arab peo-
mg House gtwges Prs Peng Pnce 40 nP ge made when he said that hterature

I

completely re)eeted it. the slander that mterna- paper at the last minute feat the imperialistic-dangers pies must be avoided For this
tendentious literature was as-

Larsen s main position was tionalism wou1d turn the Party The Danish Party Cong- except by the force of the reason we say that the Arab
e hi sh are HE great masters of tholoøii one is able at once sentia1 but it should be rather One feels ierSOnaflY that

l that the Party was not a Da- ifltO a 'non-Danish and deiend- ress has therefore decisively pwple which should be set unity movement which arises
as nis ing y su er Marxism have as a sig t0 erPeflelice the timixzct of more mdireet It would seem these Nineteen Poems if care-

nish Party and would not be ent Party The resolution em- re3eeted revisionism It ad- free so as to be able to act out of the actual existence of
one w 0 S OWfl cat oart of their contn grnUi poetry osth all its that Mao s poems do achieve fully studied will help to libe-

seen as such until it criticised phasised that sohdanty among opted an immediate program- effectively. The.only couze to the Arab countries, can never i
e ug er, me p r buo feft us also a I a copcentration of imWe and this indirect parthanshiP which rate many a poetic power frpiu

the Soviet Union. He said that Communist Parties was based rae for the Danish people on be followed ws the course of grow up firmly except on the
sica eid of moen Poe 17 fl 'Y emotion. one must say that perhaps helps to make the poe- the shackles' of narroWnesS and

the Yugoslav theory that the ° common viewpoints and on the str-uggle for p'ace, ress- democracy." basis of liberation from ith- ° language, it was .?
St)T e in writing. 1X S remarkable, re- tic achievement greater. aid I achievement of a ba

Socialist States bred buieaucra- M5flCiSiflLfli2ii5fli. The Party tance to the employers' off- Ba dash
perialism. , -

rica ironic passion, e ow 0 mbng as one does the ,

lance between all the resources , -

cy was correct; and that the opposed to all efforts to en.sive, the growing unein- someod beli th
outPuins of Fiz. Not so Engels clarity, the mtense work. that -Mao did right This, however has not been of the poet and the simple daily

Yugoslav criticisms of the undermine the solidarity and ploijment and increased rents, current struPelea a'
he DENOA

muli mtelet at the tii of penetration of Lenin's .pbra- tii.roug thir period. the' way we have usually pro- issues of our struggle. Above

Communist Parties m the capi- of world Communism and called for the Party to perlalism had end l
one S emotions as the heart at stin s utter sunphcitY with the result that aU they will help to make our

tahat counes that they were The debate full scope s work and unite th Z pre- battle in the Arabworld h
the P of one s en and n logiafl th has But there something ee while we have had Mak- pOeY more poehC and bnng

secthrirn and had "tendencies" en to the delegates suppo- gresve peop and seètfons become as they descbed i
The Arab liberation move- . m are vided nto pilly sho up the &ed that mediaY cornea to s there has also been far too rnpre Poets oser the eol

th aflow thefr policies to be de- ing Laen, although as the vot- of the working class move- "between natIonts men and the Arab unity Pe .i jareon of some Mat -
nd, that should lead th that- much of'rneOc wch seeks

cided from abroad, was correct. showed, they were a small meat for these afar. non-nationalists"and If
movement must be justified by thre chronological sections,

ter
fl controversy among us-- to appeal with right sentiments JKTN £OAYA

He aacked the prples àf mmori. Larsen too, adé- It elecd as i n Chair- believed that the danger fo
te emti pcesses. ver some en ye. -

S '
I

demoeraticCefltrahsifllfladth
r:iba theArabs was not that of im- mocratiefoundatlonand:n

ouo:ae;i;; the unmediate present we

ter disarmament for renmar thefloor hisisolation centreofCommurijstsupport ger Es-saidandhis ing
inte compassion havehadthetheoreticalwOrks
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a classical teeness and '

F' 1CM
danger of slipping th the Mab country Ons n tempd th quote the pichiresque age a cornbi- ______
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rink of an abyss numerous striking irnes but nation of the universal science C

' -
S Fx He said that the irn ri

He continued It Is inevi then this would be an injustice. of Marxism with the idiom of nest
y5Gr . ftJ1iv

U fl esu a : ioct merts angertook thethapV
r For::chioein ofaizicoSe tha oiered

S open factional activitijpra-
treaties betwen the USA and the SovietUi n

by from its place would the same time pieces of litéra- uS1
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we went e it a rnbbed of the, hire. ,

°n . -

-
viu41l dpd the PaTty. U U Pakistan. the Maghreb hapeall keepro- lU wch comes m rein-

S -

The Coness wa ca&d to
Arab, it ok the shap of a , teat our ntiona1 de- i i wh give you Informadon about dIvee fields of lile and

T Indonesian Commu- gle for full independence and WfthWhiCh the Frenchimpe- liberation tI activitY t
to:i

rei:ent nation building (or an ever I.

S cre whare they stood, id nist Pay in a recent demoermy; rIists assailed the gean . ward." , . F1a Of oe4
y e pu O . '

I - the fCtiOfl4Z and disptive open letter has asked i .
people. S
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- acvity and &ar the way members a d th 1 1
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demmng Larsen s position was ward their opinions and colonialism and safeguard aggressive impe- rely in the first place on Arab that he lies drawn into hs Arthur Waley and, to a lesser

" carried with oily 12 votes criticism. world peace; -iot' r'
oi1St basewhich did Opinion based on true arab , of the wretched extent, flobert Payne. Actually

against The Congre&, reslu- The three documents are the building aUS
5iieehe wti

nationalism ad;
adddthatRobertPaYneSCOl- SPECIAL 4

- nese coast. There wra all too rare, this quality to lectiQn.VeI7 prm andProPer NEW YEAR GIFT OFFER .
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non, oasea on ui

y Committee report, was also ad-
the J3rart Tnesis ox a genersi
report for the Sixth National

of. the Party so as to
strengthen the close relations

aim the American and British
bases in most other parts of' opted with the same 12 votes. ongress prepared by the betwcan the Party and the the Middle and Far East. The

_i
against

"mo-
Centiul Committee of the masses of the people, and situation in Jordan and SaudiThe resolution said that Party theDraftEesolution on' consolidate the Party ideolo- bia should also be consi-'darn revisionism had made its the l.ev1sion of the Party's ically, politically and organ- dared. '

. appearance - in the last few programme and the' Draft isationny. ' .
years in the form of an inter- Resolution on the Party's

' national trend intended to constitution. The open letter says that
that the Indonesian Cons- CONSPJRACIES

:_- create suspicion and confdsion
"I ' among the working class in all Harlan Rakiat published the munist Party maintains that S

countries. 'Our. Party repudiates5. OPfl letthr and a part of the
Draft Thesis. The Sixth Na-

with the help of all Party
members and nén-Party ThePS were attempts atthe Yugoslav Programme.'

"The Danish Communist tional Congress will be opened op1e, the Sixth National disturbing the relations of
; ; '

- S Party must take its stand on on MaY 23 next year, , which Con in achieve success fsateaI fiendship bet-

'
the basis of Marxism-Leninism

-

Is the 39th anniversary of the
founding of the Indonesian

and make tremendous con-
buUo t the Indonesian

Wfl the Iraqi Republic and
the UAJt There were hnpe-' and be guided- by these laws

in creatively to apply Communist Party. natj movement for in- coflSfrCleS and at-
order ,

general Socialist principles in According td theopen letter, deiendence and progress mp inside every freeArab Sta:2adcordance with the actual con- fo slogans. will be submitted to world peace.
ditions in Denmark." to the coming National n- According to Harlan Rakjat, "Imperialism 'Is a fierce ene-

The resolution continued that
1

gress, and they will become the Indonesian , Communist my It' will never give up its
the defence of peace was the the basic slogans for the Party will invite leaders of strategic goals In the region

' decisive prerequisite to the Party in the period between other political parties, military the policy of pacts and miii-
' safeguarding of mankind as the Sixth and the Sventh and Government officials, the tary bases and its economic

- well as .the future of the Dan- National'Congresses, If adopt- Speaker of Parliament, the lootthe iolicy of firmly fix-
- ish people. ' ed. 'The four slogans are : Chairman of the Constituent ing imperialist domination

' : It went on to state "The Assembly, leaders of popular over the petrol of th region,
cause of peace cannot be sepa- To stand with the Indo- organizations and prominent taking psemion of the mar-

'

:
rated , from international soil- nesiasi Communist Party persons In snientific and cul- , kets and working for' the' In-

,

clarity among the various Coin- In the forefront In carrying on tural circles to attend Its Sixth filtration of imperialist capital
- niunist Parties. The Danish the Indonesian people's atrug- National Congress. . n various forms fron the
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ITextile Bosses' Challenge
t

The textile mllouners of West Bengal led by Sn B M LA U
Biçla himself, have flung a challenge to the entire trade . .

: movement; Theg are out to circumvent and sabotage 0
BY RAJ BAHADUR GOUR, M. P

I - the omnibus, Tribunal Award and-go ahead with aUtOnUI: SECRETARYI ALI-flWIA TRADE. VNION CONGUESS

: tion. All the talk of "textile crisi&" and "stock accumulation I .

,- --7--. - .rnJ
-

I UlUy 10 7ILUUUl ., .......

-- living standards and employment. the State-
-

The Convention noted that
CRISIS III

eve1ied against
Jute Mills Associa-

.

by the the Indian
. S flCE 1948, the textile years enUtUng the worlcers to

ti INES
spokesman of tJ2e Bihar Gm,- tion was not cooperating .vith

for and- workers of West Bengal draw a basic wage of Rs. . itself at the Mineral the trade unions a rapid
have been drawing -a basic 28.17 and a deaness allow- AdVSOIJ cmiUee nweUng effective implementation -of the

-
V minimum wage of Rs. - 20-2-6 ance of Es. 32.50. After -ten 'FI fron ore and manganese Hyderabad in May this recommendations of the Indus-

V and a dearness allowance of years of struggle the work- mifleS particularly in the yea And the Bihar Govern- trial COmniittee on Jute. The
V V Ba. 30. Every time the unions er were to get Rs. 10.50 SflbhU1fl DiStriCt in South asked to submit a Government of India was

V raised demand for a wage more. BilIai and in Keonjhar and note to the Govein- maining -complacent.
--V Vthe

revision, it was turned down. V

But the mIIIOWnerS, led by Sundarnath Districts in North V The ConventiQn hoped that
V

- It was in 1955, that 17 tex- V 'the mighty BIrlas, refuse to Orissa, are in the grip of a
crisis. Many mhies have doéd

The workers, the trade unions the special rationalisation corn-
set up by the State Gor-tile unions came together and take the award gracefully. doWfl, de about 10,000

d the general public of BthVar
have a right to know what the

mittee
e,riyiient would expedite its

-- - 1orjned the Cotton Textile
Workers' Federation, thus be- The Dunbar Cotton Mrns of miners unemployed. BthSI Government has done work. It demanded the davis-

V ginning the big umnited mobili-
Shyamnagar has closed down a pr reports indicate that solve this problem affecting lag of an effective machinery to

-

sation on these long-standing
thout vthg two

mânths' notice as onternplated

- 11jjj the recommendations of
the Sixteenth Tripartite giving

the life of the workers and the guarantee uniform implementa-
tion agreed decisions in all

V demands of wage revision,
- by the Sixteenth Tripartite re- ñtti' advancer notice

economy of Bihar. V
of

the mills regarding minimumhouse rent mid leave tacilities. commendation. The manage- have been adhered to, nor has The matter is serious and period of notice in all cases ofIt was in September 1956
- merit arrogantiy says that it is the Government of Bihar gone a -thorough probe and an

V closure, modernisation or ra- -that the Government of West
Bengal appointed omnibus ° party. to the Tripartite. The into the matter seriously and gcet solution. -

V
tionation, scniing c badli V

V

V Tribunal to go into the demands
award has abolished casual

leave and ten days'
done anything to avert or miti-

V

the JUTE WORKERS'
V tests, no reduction in comple-

through
V

V V : V _Vof the textile workers such as
granted

consolidated pament on the
gate crisis.

en retrenchment compen-
ment except natual
wastage, no nisuse of medicalV V

basic wage, dearness allowance,
- eve of Puja. But mills such as Uon has notbeen paid to the DEMA1IDS examination or superannuationhouse rent, gratuity, night

Vailowance, Bauria and Dunbar are not im- workers. by the management. and no re-
shift leave facilities,

V pleng it. ccorcung to a spokesman Of 300 representatives of duction ü the complement of
-

VV

etc. Piec-rated workers and the mineowners, the crisis Is a 0 the Jute Mill Unions a- women workers.
V In West Bengal, there are workers of the spinning and creation of the purchase poli- ]iated to the AITIJC, members The Convention demanded V

-

:
three types of textile mills: a) roving V frames are not getting des of the State Trading 'Cor- of mills works committees and foaUofl of joint-committees

- composite, b) spinning, and c) the awarded amounts. pOrstiofl. Their complaint -
is members of Provident Fund at unit level to function under

-

V

power loom. Birlas' Kesoram
Si'i B. M. Birin, the Pi'es-

that the Corporation is pur- Txustee Boards met in Calcutta the special officer attached to
V çotton Mills are the biggest cot-

Vton dent of the Mfllowners' As- chasing only 64 per cent iron on December 14 .. - the special committee on ra- -

mills of West Bengal, em-
SOCÜZUOfl, IS TO?ted to have content ore and the iron and Comrade Bankim liukher- tionalisation. '

ploying 10,000 workmen. And Wad the Government not companies work their own ji, MLA, President of the Ben- called on the unions, mem- V

V ' M. Birla is also the President
to the question of non-

.

und do not ptfrchasefrom gal Chatkal (Jute) Mazdoor bers of the works V committees
.

of the Bengal Millowners' As- press
t17pl1flfltatWfl. New ma- them owners. Moreover, the Union, presided over the meet-

all activists to be vigilant -

sociation. V

automatic looms are mineowners want Iigher rates ing. Comrade S. A. Dange, MY.,
immediately report cases V

V

V V V The millowners tried ll being talked of rather free- from the Corporation and plead General Secretary of tile Al- of actual or. suspected non-un-
-V their tricks before theTribunal Already in the Kesoram inability to supply at the rates TUC, addressed the Convention.

Comrade Indrajit Gupta, the plementation or evasion of de-
V and their Counsel, Sri Mitter,

the leading barrister of Cal- and the Dhakeshwari Mills, it offers.
Above all, the Corporation is Secretary of the AITTJC and CSWflS by the managements.

V

- cutta, argued as if heavens
a- wedv has to mind four to c1aared with showing favours the General Secretary of both The Convention expressed

V wouhi fall if any wage revision eight looms. -

.

to the big Vmineowners and the the West Bengal State TUC crave concern over the rising
prices 0! commodities and call-

was considered. The textile magnates. have aflotment of quotas has no uni- and the Chatkal Maidoor ed on the Government to:
V Nevertheless, the Tribunal flung the challenge. And the form basis. Union, moved the main resolu-

- gave its award after two trade unions have picked it up. In fatt, this criticism was tion.
V

Appoint a wage board for
the jute industry;

V

-

V . Restore the Hg. 41 14 pei V

-:

V A C C RA C0 N FE RE N CE
month reduction in dearness

anowance (effected by the ts-

VV . V

bunal award) by way of imme-
diate interim relief;

:

V

V
FROMV PAGE 5 ' could notwho knew aim that There is another aspect of the countries together. Let those e In the event' of delay in

this was no simple theoretical Conference which the American who sçek to create these con- Vseg up a Cgntrai Wage
the ONLY form of strug-
to be pursued by the en- q0n but one of hrd rea- Press has gleefully sought to

The
tradictdns be forewarned of

failure.
Board, to enhance the dearness

V
gle

'c slaved peoples. But the dele- my: the forpss were imposed
°" theliberatiOii movements by

misinterpret and distort.
Christian Science Monitor (iDe-

their
The new united African Pen-

anowance from Es. 32.50 to Ba.
40 month and link it V up

gates refused to be drawn V

the imperialist forces them- cember 10) observes that ple's movement. will become the cost of living at the
into this dangerouscli.SCUsSiOfl. selves and conditions varied llkrumah "omitted an refer- strongr- and stronger the more rate ofVone rupee for every five
Their views were apparent colony to colony. ence to the Bandung Confer- it -builds closer and closer bonds points;

V when there was strong applause
V ovation for the And out of their wisdom, the ence of Afro-Asians, three among the countries of Africa

a bonus schemeand a standing
Algerian delegate who de- delegates unitedly declared:

"Recognising that
years ago, around which the
Afro-Asian unity effOrts have

themselves, the more it links
- itself with the countries of Asia consultation with the

V V dared:
V

national
independence can be gained by revolved ever since." and Latin America, struggling wUOflS subject to a minimum

bonus ecival to a mon-"The African peoples can
- in their pe& means in territOries Vto. defend their national inde- wage.adopt any method

- - struggle for freedom Means of where democratic means are Africa And Pdence, the more it becomes
a partand an effective leading The Convention expressed

violence should not be excluded
available, it guarantees its sup-

tO -all forms of peaceful ASia part-of the world movement eat 5lSSfll at the fall in the
in the face of armed-to-the-

V action. This support is pledged V

for peace ad independence. prices of raw jute and the vir-
V teeth imperialism." equally to those who, in order There is no doubt that no- ACCflL is a bride; from now tual- refusal of the Government

India to do an'thing in TheAnd again:
V "The method of violence was
:i:.-

tø meet violent means by which
they are subjected and exploi-

thing would please the snipe-
rlaflsts more than a break-up

Ofl Africa has crossed into the
thit counts, thit shapes

of
matter.

,
V

imposed on the Algerian people are obliged to retaliate." - ofthe Bandung spirit. But to destiny. It has left behind the It exposed . the inonoo1y
- V by the French colonialists."

V At a Press Cotiference, a Bri-
'

And the special resolutions see in the All-African Con- past when it might have been
called the Forgottet, Left-Be-

grip of the IJMA over the
purchase of raw jute and the

- - tish Correspondent raised the Ofl Algeria and Cameroons were
V

proof positive of the support
f'e the slightest trace of
any posaible conflict between hind continent. criminal manipulation in

question of non-violence. The Asia _ tznd _ Afrfra _ is a form of Our hands- are outstretched in of the bumi,er jute crov
VttLgeLidu
a counter-question "Do you struggle for liberation,

wherever it was forced upon
lunacy, of which only the
U.S. imperialists are capable.

friendship and solidarity with
Africa. In India, we have cele-

VMS year thtygfttois-
ery thousands of jute-grow-

think it is possIble for the Alge-
V for instance, the the African peoples. Simultaneously with the Ac- brated the coming of age.of the eTS in Hengal, Bihar and

rians and,
: South African people, to in Again an again,- the leaders era Conference, a Conference young continent with 'Quit

in
UP. V

V their independence by the me- of AfrIC repeated: We want to of Afro-Asian Chambers of Africa" meetings many - The Convention demanded
- thod of non-violence?" "No", OI11 independence peace- Comnerce, was meeting at States. We shall go forward the fixation of a floor price for
. replied the British Correspond- U11y but we are ready to take Cairo and ended in complete hand in hand with the All-Afri- raw jute guaranteeing a fir

-

V ant, embarrassed, "I do not UP arms if it is forced upon us unanimity, with- proposals can people's V
movement, popu- - return to the growers, cómpul-

V V

V- think so." V by imperialism. It is imperial- designed to cement Afro- lansing the Accra resolutions, sion on the millowners to main-
V

V ist Vpropaganda which always Asian solidarity on the eco- celebrating the days called by tam three to four months stock
make out that thecolo- nomic.field_Agaln. most ofthe the Conferencesolidarity with of jute -in the mills, permission

___V_i__ Imperialist nial peoples V violent and delegatio'as - at Accra were Algeria Day, Cameroons Day to export 200,000 bales of Indian
-

Efforts Fail : that their repressive machinery fr ganlsat, or move- (February O) , Africa Freedom jute to Pakistan, and- import
V is "forced" to act against this ments which participate acti- Day (April 25) participating of corresponding quantity from

- Bit despite all their efforts violence. And our entire expe- vely in the Afro-Asian Peo- in the campaign for the econo- Pakistan, and organisation of
split the Conference on this stance in India fully bears this pie's Solidarity movement. mic boycott of South Africa. V marketing corporations by the

VVVV issue of the forms' of struggle, out. - For the lovers of peace and At Accra, Africa rose in hei State Govermnent.to undertake
V Vthe imperialists V failed. Unfor- The debate on "non-violence freedom, there is no confradic- mighty strength, as the paths . purchase of jute and to advan-

tunàtely for them, the delegates versus violence" has. no mean- tion between the growing soIl- cf the strivings of her peoples ce - money -to growers against
-- were those who came from 1the ing for peoples who are In the darity of Africa onthe one hand merged. The lamp of- Africa's jute so as to help stabilising the

V battle-fields, who knew what thick of the war ajalnst - impe- a n d t h e g r o w i n g soli- soul is lit. It is shining for all prices and: render relief to the- V S they could- do and what they riaflsm. darity of the Asian-African humanity.
V

cultivators.
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n ! N munizts.-Wh&t used to happen tees. The members, of course, -

S V q V In Sañràshtra? . get their traveffing aflowance, -

- , ' V

Five District Development daily allowance, .honorarium V

V Councils were formed in the and what not .
. V

5 - - State. About: a hundred Apart from getting flnance
- - - L members were- nominated for their party from 8lltheSC - -.

-
V fl to these councilsOnly in Governmental sources, the - :

V U U
V one DiSt$ Development Congress Is said to Imve bad - :

- :
V Council WSSVS S00ta17 non- Its links with certain notorlouâ -

- V

V - - Congre member included. smugglers. V

Sri Dhebar's constituency mitted plans and estlmqtes of clerk was cashing a cheque. The non-Congress parties The leader of an Intema-
V was In need of VaCantV p - - construction works and rarely The matter went to a court and people were not given tionaLsmuggllng gang who is V

V session of his house aüd were completion certWcates V of law and the ocer revealed pe in the boards -con- at the momentS standing trial
hence the eviction case produced before final pay- that it was not his personal tutta tor backward class- in Bombay is reported to have
against him should be ax-. ment. V money but that of the Gov- and village deve- given Es. 35,000 to the Con-

- peditioiisiy disposed. V ernment. lmant, smai-scaie indus- gresa election fund. . -

V Plenty more can be said Government auditors raised tn d . i. it surprising then
about allV the Interference Lakhs Through questions. BVut the officer was These boards are semI.gov- that no smugglers could be
with the judiciary but space . 0 not made to reimburse the ernmenta agencies but they arrested till Saurashtra wa :

won't permit It here. Relief --Works treasury in spite of their re- do not have to submit the merged into Bombay State? - -

Now to turn to another marks. Ie was not sent to jail. of officers they recruit It was In the days of Sri -

aspect of Cosgress rule. Detailed inest1gätlön in He was asked to. resign, only the Public Service Commls- Dhebar's stewardship of Saii- -

Earlier we saw how Con- jt one districtthe Zala- to be appointed later : in a sio, they havethelr own pay- that notorious dacOlt
gressmefl had become officials. wad- Districtbrought out the higher post. -

V csies and It is doubtful whe- Bhupat used to terrorize the -

There are Instances of a num- following facts: The third Instance Is of an ther their accounts are ever peasants of that State. That : -

her of them who reverted back No relief. committee here important officer who was In- SCrÜtInISed by Government Bhupat was sponsored and
-

to politics and fmind places us .' submitted full accounts, vblved a big corruption auditors. These boards, packed gioomed by a section of leudal -- - -

the Cabinet. One Congressman what was submitted in -the case A departmental enquiry with Congressmen, naturally interests £s well-known. lhe - -

who had become a Collector name of accounts was just brought out -scandalous Vfea- worked to the advantage of way his5escape into Pakistan
gave up the job to become a hotch-potch. V tures -- The officer COticémed - the Congress party and Its waA arranged cannot become : -

Minister Another who became o Depreciation of foodgrains conveniently fell ill-and ther factions part of this story
Deputy Secretary in the Lab- V

at transfer stages was oovermnent said on the floor It was also a method of With all this that took place - -

our Department was later caicuiateci at 14 per cent w-hile of the House that since hewas distributing favours beause. in Saura.shtra when Sri Dhe-
taken into the Ministry. the business community nor- ill there ,as no need to pro- there Is no limit to the num- bar was Chief Minister, one -

V

Officials not only became mally puta It at one per cent. ceed further with the matter. ler of committees to which the can only say abouf his utter- -

Congressmen and Ministers, fd officers - In Kerala whenever the- same r,erson cmi be nominat' ances on Kerala: Sri Dhebar,
they also used to wOrkopenly were most of them Con- Government has formed any ed. The favourites used to-bag you are trying to see the first -

for the1 congress in elections. gressmen. committee, opposition mem- an the nominaUonit recent- communist-ruled State in -our --

A district food officer resigned ThUS the final picture that bers have been nominated on - ly came to light that on& country Vifl your own fmage - -

V b*s job to participate In the emerges is that Congressmen them. Still Dhebar says they Congress - IUA was holding But that Is not how the peo.
V

dection campaign. He went and their orgn1satiOns bagged are being packed with CoIn- membership in 30 V commit- plc see It. . V

V

round the villages carrying a -- a huge amouiftfour per cent V V - V V

gun. When the election was osion as relief charges,
ovai, this official who had re- lakhs of rupees In the name of : - .- .

V

-
signed his job was reappoint- construction work and 14 per 0 :-

V
I -

- ed In
'V5

post. V

cent depreciat1or in food- U W 'W :
V

Corruption Is rampant grains.
' --

V

V

V '
under Cozigress rule but In the Lhi was the gener1 fle we c, Mrftaunj1bn1 mixed witb -

-
then Saurashtra it can be said pattern, Inside this pattern -

° 0 : our ipoonsful of Mahadrak!barjgta (6 yearS aid) ,V -to have been legallsed for big Congress Ministers functioned - start this courge now and see the amazing differ.poilticaladvan age...
two

intiaeir own personai inter- V , j5- m to your braItlI. Matured for
V

severe famines after the es - --- A %. 6 years to iacreaie hi potrcy. - tbh Maba-
formation of the new State. There is the story of the f1,fa 3 Q S .I.kBh3thtadirCtIy acti to fortify your bing, an V

The first popular Govern- worth ES. 22 Iakhs
V

an cmi to cougii, cold -and brpnchial
V d r Sri Dhebar's rorn avnagar - . . - V

V

men Un
ded to start State. TO Government reso- -

S - trIes. Mritasanjibani Improves your digtio
liefE oerattons through lution W5S PSSd for its 4, aedhelpi developmeat of the body. Togethr

-_V

eomniittees mostly compos- 'e no tender was called. the lñaeaze sour weight -and atrength and

d óf Congressmen arni set The silver was not sold in j p you fit lot work and enjoyment.
1-

V

Vul1 1y the Go'vernnient. Saurashtra but In Bombay V -

V

V - .
V S reportedly throng!' the bro- -

£ COfihifli ees were . .
V - ,.. ,,. -

I -

V given as commission four ther of a Mnuster. -
- - -

S V

per cent of the allotment Another is the case of the
made. to them as relief con- c*ngress worker who became

V

V

V

tribution in the name of al food officer and deposited - -
V

V

:

relief operation charges. Ra. two lakhs of Government V

V

V

Not nly -that. Relief works nioney with the bank In his. for that eactro s 'kIejp o health I
S - -

were also handed over to these ovn name. Some of this . -..s.\
V V V

V :

committees. They rarely sub- money was stolen when a ,
V

V

S -i- V j=S / - - --
- V

____'___________________-'_'____S_'S 5V
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AUTOMATIC LOOMS ;
- k,i' gee'

-

4FBOM FRONT PAGE .5-- .5.-

Jects The automatic Zooms By this- method we shall be f WA \ ,project would be far easier to serving the interests of the
handle than these. Units of country, the workers and the i : J .

thousand looms each should industry p , ,
- .bebuiltinthevario.tLSPattS -

We are, therefore, totally : \ == ,,, . -

Saf the country to meet the agrnnst aflowmg the existing , p
national necessity. mills to introduce automatic

II purely State Sector acti- looms in their existing units
vity t not favoured at the We can consider a proposal to ,. I
present stage, it can be Un- build- separate new units of - ."' J .

1lsrtaken _ in _ a _ mixed way. The only automatic looms. Such au- - .. -

- -

inillowners ho are interest- tonomous autoniatic loom mills - S

-ad in exports can be given and units-- exist even today In -
V

S
V

participation according to -
some. parts of the country. - ç

-
V

their capacity in capital con- To allow automatic looms to -
V -

V

tribution. replace the existing looms is to V :V V

;

By,this method, exports of slow the massacre of employed , - 'ç SVV -

VV

doth prbduced on automatic workers: to add to unemploy- V S S

; -

V

V

V

-

looms can be organised and ment and retrenchment and to S V

V

-
:

needs of foreign exchange also create unrest. If our proposed -

V
V

met. It will not allow the pri- method is accepted, this- disas- V

,
V

i'ate interests to use this na- -trous result can be avoided, gj . V

tonal for their own even though tempolarily. We . - : . V

benefit. say- tem4,orarily, because, in -the - -

V

thoAi= featureofthis me- lopgninrationaflsationunder JJ © A ittw
units of automatic looms ae

V

profit is bound to lead to unem. - . V

built separately and are not ployment for workers and - LTJ1A CENTRE, ('j dhyaksha- Dr. Joges Chandra
V

introduced in the existing mills, super-profits fora few big em- . N ci a. chose. M.A , Ayurved-Sastri. -

questions of displaemg existing ployers M an.s. Aca J C S (London) M C S (America)
nployed workers and produc- We hope Government and the V 36. Gaslpsrs R'.d.-CsIcutta.3? formerly Professo of Chemistry. .

tive looms wil not arisedlrectly, Conference will accept our pro- , V ' Bhagalpur COIlegei
V

and immediately. posals. V

V .- __ _

.
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I : Textile Bosses' . Challenge

,- The textile millowners of West Bengal, led by Sri B. M.
Birla himself, have flting a chalknge to the 'entire trade

. -.
wzion movement. Theg are out to circumvent and sabotage

.-
-the omnus TribunalAward and go alzead with automa-.

T tion. AU the talk of textile crisis" and "stock accumu7ation
,- ___7.__ .;. ,,,d .,m.lo'

- .. I rn'.im raw, I iii - .

. ;. ., .- .. -. ..-... .. .-

.

S A U R A S H T N D E R
munists. What used to happen tees. The members, of courser

. -

RP A H .
in Saurashtra? get their traveulngallowaI3ce,

- . 1% EAve District Development daily allowance,. honorarium . .

. S . . Councils were formed ill the and what not. -

. . . State. About a hundred Apart from getting nauc
. . ---jnembers were nominated for their pary froni all these -,

. to- these conncils.OnIy in Governmental sources,- the
- . U one District jeveiópment Congress is said to have bad :

. Council was a solitaxy non- Its links with certain notorious '
;N uiuy &u 1I4Uu" p'.','.., ... . - ded. 1ers.r
hrnng standard3 and employment i . i levelleci agatnst tize State The Convention noted that Dhebar's constituency mitted plans and estimaten of clerk was cashing a cheque Smufl6leader of an Interim-

I U Trahng Cororatton by the the Indian Jute Mills Associa- was in need of vacant pos construction works and rae1y The matter went to a court people were not given tional smuggling gang who Is
. INCE 1948, the textile year. entitling the workers to pjkean of the Gov tion was not cooperatmg with of his house and were completion certificates of law and. the officer revealed piace in te boards con- at the moment standing trial '

workers of West Bengal dran a baste wage of Es j'IIIV ztself at the Mineral the trade unions for a rapid and hence the eviction case produced before final pay- that it was not his personal for backwaid class- in Bombay Is reported to have
have been drawing a basic 28 ii and a dearness allow- AdmSOTJ Committee meeting effective;miplementatlOfl of the m should be ex ment money but that of the Gov- an viiiage deve- given Rs 35 000 to the Con-
mmlinum wage of P.S 20-2-6 mice of Rs 32.50 After ten T '°' ° and manganese Hydabad rn May this recommendations of the Indus- pitio1y isposei eminent u-scaie mdus gress election fund
and a dearness allowance of years of struggle the work- ifleS, particularly m the yeas. And the Bzhar Govern- trial Committee on Jute The plenty more can be said Government auditors raIsed d . i it really surprising then-- Rs 30 Every time the unions were to get Rs 10 50 Singbhuni District in Sou ment was asked to subrait a Government of India was re- ut the Interference Lakhs Throuoh questions But the officer was The boards are seml-gov- that no smugglers could be
raised the demand for a wage more BIhar and in Keon)har an note to tie Govern- maining complacent the judiciary but space not made to reimburse the ernnientai agencies but they arrested till Saurashtra was
revision it was turned down. But the miliowners led by Sundarnath Dzsfricts m North ofIndia. The ConventiQn hoped that w't permit it here. Relief Works treasury In spite of their re- do not e- to submit the merged into Bombay State? .;

. It was in 1955 that 17 tex- Bfr1S refuse to Onssa, are m the grip o a m workers the trade unions the special rationalisation corn- Now another L - . marks. He was not sent to jaiL of officers they recruit It was In the days of Sri
tile unions caine together and take the award gracefully

Many mines have closed and the general pubhc of Bthar nuttee set up by the State Gov- of Congress rule tetailed mvestagation In He was asked to resign only the Public Service OxnmIs- Dhebar a stewardship of San-
formed the Cotton TextIle .

down, rendering about 10,000 have a right to know what the rxynent would expedite its earlier we saw how Con- jt one districtthe Zala- to be appointed later in a they have their own-pay- rashta that notorious dacolt -

i :: Workers' Federation thus b The Dunbar Cotton Mills o miners unemployed. BihF Government has done work. It demanded the dews- essnex had become officials. wad Districtbrought out the higher post. . scaies and It isdoubtful whe- Bhupat used to terrorlse the -

1 gininng the big united mobil-
Shamna.ar has closed down a ou reports mthcate that solve this problem affecting ing of an effective rnachiney to There are Instances of a num- fóiiowing facts: The third Instance Is of an ther their accounth are ever peasants of that State. That

sation on these long-standing
without giving two neither the recommendations of the life of the workers and the guarantee uniform implementa- ier of them who reverted back No relief committee here important officer who was in- scrutmlsed by Government Bhupat was sponsored an

.

5.-ihT demands of wage revision mo notice as contemplated the Sixteenth Thpartite giving economy of Bthar. tion of agreed decisions in all tepoUtj and found places in I submitted full accounts, vowed in a. big corruption auditors. These hoards, packed groomedby a section of feudal
.

:- house rent and leave facilities. by the Sixteenth Thpartitere- months advance notice The matter Is serious and the mills regarding minimum the Cabinet. One COngressman what was submitted In the case. A departmental enquiry with Congressmen, naturafl Interests is well-known. The
. It_ was in September 1956- commendation. The ian have been adhered to nor as a thorough probe and an peiiod of notice in cases of ho had become a Collector name of accounts was just brought out scandalous fea- worked to the advantage of way -his escape mto Pakistan

that the Government of West ment arrogantly says at us the Government of Bihar gone solution. . closure, modernisation or ra- ve up the job to become a hothh-potch. . tures. The officer concerned the Congress Party and-its was arranged cannot become ' . .

. .

Bengal appointed an -omnibus ° Pt' to the ThP . the matter seriously an bonabon, scalmg of badh ii.tr.-other who became- o - Depreciation of foodgralns conveniently fell ill and the factions. , - part, of thisstory. .

- - Tribunal to go into thó demands
award has abolished casua . done anYthui tc avert or miti- reduction in comple- Deputy Secretary In the Lab- at transfer stages was Goverxmient said on the floor It was also a method of With all thIs that took place .

. of the textile workers such as leave and granted ten days gate the crisis. vy ment except through natural - Department was later caiculatedat 14 pei cent while of the House that since he was distributing favours - because in Saurashtra when Sri Dhe- .

sic w e dearness allowance consolidated payment on the Even retrenchment compen- wastage, no misuse of medical. aen Into the Ministry. the busIness community nor- ill there was no need to pro- there is no limit to the nina- bar was Chief Minister, One ; -

-

house
ag,

atuity night eve of -Puja. But mills such as sation has not been paid to the DE14APD . examination or superannuation - Officlais not only became jjy putsit at one per cent. ceed further with the matter. ber of committees towblch the cahon1y say about his utter- (
shift 11

g Bauria and Dunbar are not im- workers. b the management and no re- nemen and Ministers, food officers In Kerala whenever the same person can be nominat- ances on Kerala: Sri Dhebar,
owance eave aC es it According to a spokesman of 0 300 representatives of duchon m the complement of +iey also used to work openly were most of them Con- Government has formed any ed. The favourites used to bag you are trying to see the frst

Piece-rated workers and the mmeowners the crisis is a the Jute Mifi Unions sf1- women workers the Congress m elections essmen committee opposition inem- an the nominationsit recent- Commuilist-ruled State In our
' - In West Bengal, there are workers of the spinning and creation of the purchase poli- ilated to the AITTJC,members The Convention demanded A 41&lct food officer resigned m tue final picture that bers have been nomInated on ly came to light that one country -iñyour own- image.

three types of texble mills a) frames are not getting cies of the State Tradmg or- of mills works committees and formation of omt-committees hI job to participate In the emerges is that Congressmen them Still Dhebar says they Congress IilA was holding But that is not how the peo-
composite b) spinning and c) the awarded amounts. poration Their complamt is members of Provident Fund at unit level to function under ectlon campaign He went d thea organisatiOns bagged are being packed with Corn- membership In 30 commit- pie see It
power -loom. Birlas Kesoram B th - that the Corporation is pur- Thistee Boards met in Calcutta the special officer attached to . round the villages carryIng a a huge amountfour per cent . - . -

Cotton Mills are the biggest cot- B. M. ii' , e e oniy & per cent iron on December 14. . the special committee on ra- gun. When the election was relief charges -

ton soUls of West Bengal em- dent of the Millowners' As- content ore and the Iron and Comrade Bankim Mukher- tionansation. . over, this official who had re-
1 I es In the name of .. ploylng 10,000 workmen. -4nd °'°'! reported to have companies work their own ji, ralLA, President of the Ben- caned on theunions mem- signed his job was reappoint- nsctlowork' and 14 per .

B M Birla is also the President war-ned the Governmentnot and do not purchasefrom gal Chatkal (Jute) Masdoor bers of the works committees d In hIS )OSt cent depreciatio i in food- TWC Afl Iif
of the Bengal Millowners As- 0 press e que - these owners. Moreover, the Union, presided over the meet- d b Co t s ram ant

!±;fc&::i: actualorsuspecthdnon after meaIs..
and their Counsel, Sri Mitter, Dh.k MillS- 0 era. , , cisions by the managements olit1ca1 advantage. . i. rsonal inter- .

' - the leading barrister of Cal- a e CS Wa Above all, the Corporation is Secretary of the AITUC and
The Convention cx ressed S&Ur5Sht faced two "\ e OWU pe .

j, -

t t, bJth. Matured for
:

cutta argued as If heavens a weaver 0 OtLT ±ged with showing favours the General Secretary of both grave concern o er then sere' fammes after the es TJA '. , 6 yeire to 1ncrcae it. potency tbi Malta
would fall if any wage revision iiht looms the big mineowners and the the West Bengal State TUC of commodities andcall- formation of the new State There is the story of the , V I øksharlstn directly act, to fortify your lunge and
was considered. The textile magnates. have allotment of quotas has no urn- and the Chatkal Mazdoor ed on the Goveriiment to The first popular Govern- n! worth Es. 22 lakhs , an eni to cougiz, cold-and bronàiia)

Nevertheless, the Thbunal flung the challenge. And the form basis. Umon, moved the main resolu- . ment nader Sri Dhebar's Scud from Bhavnagar trouble,. Mrltasanjiban ira rvcs o
save its award after two trade unions have picked it up In fact this cnticism was tion. 0 Appomt awage board for State NoGovernmentreso-

helpa development of the body

0 Restore the Rs 4114 per committees mostly compos no tender was cailed j77 tei inc your weight and atrengtb and mak
r . n month reiucüon in dearness 1j of Congressmen and set Tie silver was not sold in ' p ts. you fit lot woxk and enjoyment.

. AC C RA i t' L auowance (effected by the fri- . y jy tke Governnient. but In BOmbay p . - ..

bunal award) by way of imme.- These committees were reportedly throug t e - . . . :-

. -: : diate interim relief; given as commission four ther of a Minister. . j .j'

:
'FROM PAGE 5 dw:wot 0 IIith eventofdelaym tttmt:: , jV

c

as the ONLY for'ra of strug- but one of hrd rca- Press has gleefully sought to tradictions be forewarned of to enhance the dearness tnbutiofl m the name of a fopd officer

;lL:Vod LBUthCcZeIe Yhhb=n :: dM (! Thenewunited AfricanPeo-
allowancefromEs. 32.50 to Rs liefOPtiOflCh RWO

tleb:nkInh1s for that extra kIe r heai
4

.: :
gates refused to be drawn the imperialist forces them- camber 10) observes that pie s movement will become the cost of living at the handed over to these ownname

stolen when atnio Uiis dangerous tscussiOfl. selves and conditions varied Nkrumah omitted all refer- stronger and stronger the more rate of one rupee for every five .
es. ey rare y S -

Their views were apparent- from colony to colony: ence to the Bandung Confer- it builds closer and closer bonds points; - - . - - ,when there was strong applause And out of their wsdom the ence of Afro-Asians, three among the countries of Africa a bonus1 scheme
: and a standing ova on or delegates unitediy dec1ared years ago around which the themselves, the more it links . - . - . ' . -

Algerian delegate who de-
Recognising that national Afro-Asian unity efforts have itself with the countries of Asia UUITI U T 0 N A T I C I 0 0 M S

1he African peoples can : revolved ever since andLatin America:ruggling i,onus equai to a mon- r ((
\

adopt any method m their where democratic means are Mrica And pendence the more it becomes g ERONT PAGE \ . .- Iii

:= ShOUldnOtbeexdUded Vil5blit guaranteesitssup- TheConvefltiOflexPreSS
( '

in the face of arm - - e- action mis support is pleige for peace and independence pricesoraw
Coveent handle than these Units of country the workers and the J [ ( ,.Is&Iteeth imperi m. equally to uiose who m order TJiere is no doubt that no- Accra is a bridge from now

a o an in the thOUsand looms each should industry p \ / --- z _
!

lj.
Andagain tomeetviolentmeansbywhich thlngwouldpleasetheviflpe- On Africa has crossed Into tie of mdi to d th g m built in the various parts We are therefore totally

J
\ .. -

ue methou 0 Vi n they are sub]ected and exploi- rialists snore than a break-up WO thtit Counts that shapes the against allowing the existing p ' ,,Jimposed on the Algerian people ted e obliged to retaliate of the Bandung spirit But to destiny It has left behtnct the It exposed the monopoly cesty mn's to introduce automatic Jr '?'
bZ the French colomalists

En And the special resolutions see in the All-African Con- PiSt WJifl it mtht have been rii of the IJMA over the If rely State Sector acts- looms in their existing units
At a Press Co

traised the Ofl Algeria and Cameroons were ference the slightest trace of called the Forgotten Left-Be- purchase of raw 3ute and the not favoured at the We can consider a proposal to , -- '
tish Correspon en

e The proof positive of the support any poslble conflict betweeis hind continent criminal manipulation in present stage it can be tin- build separate new units of
question 0 flOfl-.ViO enc .

b Conference gave to the Asia and Africa is a form of Our hands are outstretched hr View of the bumper 3ute crop ken in a ,ntxed way. The oaly automatic looms. Such au- - . - - -

serian spo esman
armed struggle for liberation Zt&nacij of which only the friendsiup and solidarity with this year throwing into mis- inilzowners wiio are interest- tgriomous automatic loom mills '

a4coun
the Alge- wherever it was forced upon U.S imperialists are capable Africa In India we have cele- er-g thousands of 3ute-grow- ' can be given and units exist even today In

inl i
and-for instance the the African peoples. Simultaneously with the Ac- brated the coming of age9f the erS in Bengal, Bihar and according to some parts of the country.

rians ,
le to win Again asia again the leaders cra Conference, a Conference young continent with "Quit tJ.P. p1 con- To allow automatic looms to ., . -

Soith African
b the me- of Afriba repeated: We want to of Afro-Asian Chambers of Africa" meetings in many The Convention demanded tybutijn. . replace the existing looms is to : ' . .- .- - -..

: : - --
eir in epenn:y,

"no" wn our Independence peace- Commerce, was meeting at State We shall go forward the fixation of a floor price for By this method, exports of allow the massacre of employed . . ., . .

0 0 non
Corre ond- Y but we are ready to take Cairo and ended in complete hand in hand with the All-Afri- raw jute guaranteeing a fair produced on atomafic workers, to add to unemploy- . . . : .

-. rep e
barrassed "I do not up flflS if it is forced upon us unanimity, with proposals can people's movement, popu- return to the growers, cómpul- ie organised and merit and retrenchment and to . . -.

Iei, em , by imperialism. It is imperial- designed to- cement Afro- larisng the Accra resolutions, sion on the millowners to main- needs of foreign exchaiige also create Unrest. If our proposed '
.

-so.
1st propaganda which always Asian soli&zrty on the eco- celebrating the days called by thin three to four months stock met. It will not allow the psi- method is accepted, this disas- . -.

: .-. seeks to make out that thecolo- nomic fieId..Agan. most of the the Conferencesolidarity -with of jute in the mills, permission ., ntrests to use this na- trous result can be avoided,
- Lrnperiaiist , thai peoples are violent and delegations at Acera tore Algeria Day, Cameroons Day to extort 200,000 bales of Indian necessity for their own even though temporarily. We . - - '..- -

ii -

Eff Fail that their repressive machinery from organisattons or move- (February 20) Jdrica Freedom uie to Pakistan and unport say temporarily because in the
,

orts is "forced" to act against this ments which participate acti- Day (April 25) participating of corresponding quantity from /other feature of this me- long run, rationallsàtion under- jt ,4'iWwcCci Itot' .

V

But despite Pall their efforts to violence. And our entire expe- vely in the Afro-Asian Peo- in the campaign for the econo- Pakistan, and organisation of od in be that when new the capitalist system of private V

V

V

split the Conference on this rince in- india fully bears this pie's Solidarity moveine.nt. nile boycott of South Africa. V marketing corporations by the uj ofI automatic looms ae profit is bound to lead to unem- . - - -

: issue of the foritis' of struggle, out.
V

For the lovers of péacé and At Accra, Africa rose in her State Government to undertake . separately and are not ployment . for workers and . ALCtJTrA CENTiE - .dhyaksha- Dr. Joges Chandra ..- -

the imperialists failed. Unfor- The debate on 'non-violrnce tree(iom there is no contradic- mighty strength as the paths purchase of jute and to advan- introduced in the existing mills super-profits for a few big em- , N Cb.nd Gbo Ghose M A Ayurved Sastri
tunately for them the delegates versus violence has no mean- lion between the growing sob- of the strivings of her peoples ce money to growers aganist questions of displacing existing ployers M .s. Ayur d Acba,a j c s (London) M C S (America)
were those who came from the mg for peoples who are In the darity of Africa on the one haid merged. The lamp of Africa's jute so as to help stabi]issng the np1oyed workers and produc- We hope Government and the 36 Gomtiasa Road C.Icuna 37 formerly Professoi of Chemistry
battle-fields who knew what thick of the war agaInst iinpe- a n d t h e g r o w i n g sob- soul is lit. It is shining for all prices anti render relief to the tve looms wil not arise directly Conference will accept our pro- Bhagaipur CoIiege
they could do and what they rialisin darity of the Asian-African humanity cultivators. sd iimediate]y posas
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w. Ilengal Against Truisferring EP4"E PEACE REDG1
- -

sought to move an adjou- c HNA'S penomen pro- and because "bourgeo ideo- .

. 0 ment motion th discuss the S h ed all, b Io is m 'air t

Tritory To Paiitan dt aerci afew amOflgmaflOftheCP by MOHIT SEN

S

;

Comrade JyQt Bu sa ,. le's comm sh uld be
that since it was proposed to

some bricks to hurl, some hes onge scale in the resolution on the fact mani's rown preponder- French finger being on the

0 The proposed frãüsfer to Pakistan of parts of to send full report of the de- steth As suc when this rectify some defects the to spread. It 1oo as th the. oy ter rich ee- tht the commun have ance sa the European wing of er." at more; she de-

Berubari Uthon in the JaIpaisri District of West bate to the Centre. reereflCe w received, the Raddlifte Award regard to have picked on the peoples ence has been gned and ed the old feuda NATO. manded that these teS be a

- Bengl has caused widespread resentment here.
The ommust Bloc, P, West Bengal sembly wod Bembari, volng merely afl commes. when the sceUcs d doubters

fy syst The Economt of the same p of the "a-cthre" of

;

Forward Bloc and RSP raised have the flest scope to ex- adjustment of boundary, i have been convced."
1ofl cS5d to enst date d oreeefl tis when it NA and, th&o paid for

- T people e at a loss to The depth of popUI the sue on the ve st day press its dews.
might not need any reference An ant vilisaUOn ' one No of reeat of ss

cap' me and this m a ote ..... allied ohc towar by that organisaon and not

understd why prime feehng on this question of the winter mson of the Dr B C Poy West Bengal a
the State AssemblY The the politer phmses used coe,we in te chened

ttr of capih proess Cenfral Eope too often ap- France

- Minister Nehru aeed, dur can be gauged from the fact Aembly on December 15 ef Minister, made a state- Speaker should, therefore, Then out of their diay they course in all thu. On the co,
we have gone a step pes be from Bon Iaving aside Supmo or-

.
parleys th . Ferose that the West Bengal Gov- tough . four adJoumeflt ment the Assembly on De- aUow a discuSiOfl. Other- cluh.at the pmverbial sfraw a bo'd reaffnn4on °

establish a democra- I as n ses pbable, the stad's annnce that Only 21 -.

ian NOon few months ago, ernment had to eId to the motions. The Speaker, how- cember 17 claimIng that "o
Opposition leaders voiced the the . cqUapse of the mmune an con caR for k- and Wd family, me- Westem Ceveen connt &sions out of the promised

. to hand over thiS portion f Opposition demand that the ever, refused to give his con- opinion was not sought." He
same demand. S Nepal Roy, The ant, it appears, like the advance

that mre in capitalist thSlvOS th foaUy reje 20 had maalise the b

' West Bengal's tertorY when subjmt must be discussed sent to y of these. further maintained that "our
a Congress member, said that have tume

societY. g fr. thihchov's Berlifl blow-up cathe on the uestion

it is neither an enclave nor a the State Assembly. Comrade Jyoti Basu pouted revenue officers gave no opi-
they were also opposed to the And the stw? The 'atest II G

°n the vexed qu- Pn. . . that will be only one of so-called roan edonoC

Mllm-ma3ority area An agreed resolution ex- out that the proposed ces- nion regardg the points at transfer Commse oj tie ' on of tar]satOn wch example of s genera frend.

Not oy that. The Centre pressg West Bengal people sion of terñto was a ave sue, nor were they authoris-
ElainIng thept1On, Dr. Party has it td

t Nehru has ao expaUa- Ing suitably esthblished mce md West GeaflY

bartered away the tetorY opposition to the proposed matter and the West Bengal ed to do so "
-Roy stated that at no stage y then sacked Mao and The urgent tas at present. d upon the àesve iden and had combined -to st On the

a cavier fason without transfer 11 come up betore sembly should have the He then read out the
the Stat Government s advice buid off the communes It

aceve a uth 't we call geWng orga- fout off the Christmas aos- Co=on Market of the Sb

carmg to const even the the House this week The Gov- fullest opportunity to discuss nJster s reply to his tele- WS taken He further smd be ie nce a spa-
of on the commimes 4 gong mihth lines means phe pf goodfl they setUed while Bntam led the proponent

:
West Bengal -veent. ement has further aeed it, specially when the Prime gr asking for the exact text

that his opmion Beruba
among all mbets of the Party geg ornised on the paem down to their diffe±ences! of the ee de Area of the .

. nister had stated th the of the Pre Minister's state- ,,
adjuatmenY of boun- o one of. the biggest

among the people, streng- of a facto. . : . The forces of NATO could not en discuss Eleven more. The dIth s

' .

course of the recent Foreign ment in the Lok Sabha . darY. Indian dailies has reported it the leadership over the ige-scaie agrkulthral produc- such thorny problems as the on the very mundane matter of

:+t afrs debate the I Cómradé Jyoti Basu im-
Code Basu thefl pointed aU from Hongkong Sad

d cons Ofl Uke the forces of large- open lit beeen Greece on tar d po quo

Wk k uI Tk Sabha that the arrangement mediately got up andpot out that view of this ter- , he is reftite In the same lida the orsao ne scale thdus producUon, are the one side and B1U and The Cisü, spia1 d

. ' V II 'U I U II :
regarding Berubari had been ed out that It was quite pretatlon, it w l the more : of ié same paper b d Perfect them worflg s dual amy. We are now Turkey on the other over Cy- fredom-thcated We j

. : B A h ?
arrived at on the advice of clear from Pandit Nehru's

necessary a e ASSemb y ,._ tii ,e informed °'' improve the orgam- establishing. . . . a Socialist in- PrUS. ICl5fld met icy' . silence broke down on this issue of

, I
I : West Bengal Government's re- reply that West Bengal offi-

avan OP Y commenrs. But who go
of producOfl and life in ds a for ite aS theoy sponse her corn- ve maal fade. Now th

: Nehru se foh S ideas on the basic appach +
venue officers m had been consulted request e Speaker ultima-

ing to tu the editoaI the commeS based on demoatc centrah plam against Bntam over the must love Mat

, human problems his article "The Basic Approach"
Elmfl1flg the reasons for He, therefore, wand to tely adreed reconder his

nt-pae headlines
The rest of the resoluhon which free from loitaon tntorml wate-Cumshifl Btain's Eces threatened ;

.f in the A I C C Economic Review : thhold1ng s assent, the heow if Dr. Roy was are
are much mo catchv.

devo to a penefrabng an the landlord d the yich dispute. rethilate if the Common Mhet

: ? Y P I
Speakersd thatbefore Y

ofts. TheChlefMinister Lateronitw d id t A sfraw, is not a 88i1S otheSO.0 peast d raisedabove the Woe was come. ance wentthrou,whileende

: e ovie mop er In rep y e en Bill could be introduced on admitted that he did not an informal conference ot d1-
fact. And the facts are easy flt tasks. The tone is precisely level of small-scale production had demanded that a NATO Murville replied angrily that he

. e approach to the basic human pblemS. : the subject Parliament, the flhiflg. ferent art leaders that a enou . to get at The Hnhua a in aaiflSt exaggeraUon it is absoluly not aUed iumvha be foedn ob- resed th negoUate der

. : Read SIC APPROACH + Leslature of the State con- The Bembafi ue again debate should be held on th
ne-amcy has franslathd the of the so nab of the corn- use 'geffing organised QD lflOU5 move against WOSt G theat5. -

:

. , (ftblicatiOfl next week) . cerned wod have to be con- red the Assembly the b of an aeed remluo
COmtee (C.C.) do- ideas that 1na- 'lis' m a reth. . . manwch wd act as the NATO able oni to m- .

, :
cnment, so ne ean't claim Igno- ' on the very threshold of to fringe In the least on do- leadmg nucleus and would in- blein i communique the pious

.
::

JUST PUBLISHED , rance of "heathen" Chinese. CoIfliflUflfSifl, against the con- snocratic life in thés commune."
elude her, now that her man of hope that "a multilateral asso- -

. - + 0 Gb h mu-v p UT T T 1 0 ''
. And how does the C.C. docu-

cept that the leading role of the Joseph Needham of de5iflY had turned up. elation should be established at' -

4. 'J y Os . M' Rs. O :
ment look at the communes? or the practice of the cmridge, author of the mo- To thiS the curt reply came the earliest possible date."

- : B. T. Ranadive : SAHVODAYA AND + IPAk# a-h' .D:, L1 °fl° 4- ° "In 1958, a new social orga- 'a' democracY are no longer. volumes on Chinese the coñuininique: "There . The London Economist sar-

'I.
COMMUNISM Es. 0.30 + Auee .enauin ut1Dfl fliSatiofl apjeared fresh. as the

to be facedid solved. cjvillsatiofl, and the most out- was general agreement tht the casticaily commented that

+ PEOPLE S PUBLISHING HOUSE (F) LTD

morning Sun above the broad
Te resolution soberly states jnee scholar in the existing machinery of NATO is NATO 'preserved its festive air

: Rani Thansi iad New Delhi .
of East ,Asia Tins was that 15 or 20 years will be re- wt, may be permitted well suited to the needs of the only by putting off all the

" " wMHIgi theetshc:lurrarP::ss000mu;
a11 :donse:

,

country
China. ' .. make the final comnient has the American Supremo as did not iake peace; they

.

.,_:.._1.. r,..;1. 'P1d,.rnh- "P1w mirnth time." '.''....l+..-.,l .,, in nffieial Ninetr-nine per cent of ll clears c- ' most outstandifl un- VSTiJ haai and has been merely siatched up a truce and

------ webs by pomting out that while of t egant1y ebed by the li ree the batUe In a
Yjfl)M run e puJ;L4u11s tlL W;..L

labour families were 40.1 per efrcles are not favourable. the peasant liousebolOs m came there maybe elements of own- o the unreality of the ' '" . . .

tional supplies of labour in cent.and 43.0 per cent In The average overall cost of of the 26,000 corn- ersiiip by the whole people in - j cherished hi the West AIflS?iCan SiPi'Ctfl COm1fl. 5Thjs rãebiiñg disunity can,

West Bengal will result in Madhya Pradesh and Orissa rehabilitating an agricul- mtmnes WhiCh have rePlaced the the communes, its basic charac- t ii aauon is drà- dr has for the Americans er5 Ie dangerous. It is --

,dlmjnlsbing returns, does not respectively in 1951 as coii- tural refugee - family has 740,000 agriculbirai pf,oducet- bt'i1 collective or grotip t io Its tasks. something of the qualitij that posáible that the Americans act- .

reafly apply in case of the re- pared with 23.8 per cent lii been estimated at Its. 10,000. COOPCatiVS: ownership. te confranj everijwlzere the Vicei'oi) of India had for lug in concert with the neà-

fugees because along with West Bengal. No wonder lab- In regard to schemes in for the peasants the docu- the change from sees spontaneity (some- the British. Aitd the Amen- Nazis of Bonn will think up ad-

labour Oovernment help Is our Is cheap In those areas West Bengal we had been -

rnent states: "For the peasants agricuiturai producers' coope- can Viceroy "is the great ventures to keep the alliance'

coming In the form of capital and people from those States talking in terms of Re. 4,flOO . th is epoch-making news. ratives to people's communes planning) , enthusiasm for in- of West Germany from cracking. Madness over

(true also for non-agi1cu1tural come to Calcutta and other or Rs. 5,000 per family. What The living Standards of the the same thing as the change odmti and mo- and Washington regards the Berlin may well have much of .

, and it need scarcely parts of West Bengal and advantage is there in the P° have been improved m sociaiism to communism. n an anci- Bundeewehr as. the backbone method behind it. S

be mentioned that when both crowd the labo market. If Goveñiment incurring don- and they know from practical The change from Socialism to culture equippng it.self of NATO in Euro'e." While watching their dis-

the factors Increase, this ar- Dasidakaranya Is developed - ble the possible cost for exPerience Sfld the prosPects of will require much , take Its rightf'ul place in Having had' her amour prcpre unity, we ziiust remain vigilant

gunient of diminishing re- then people In those areas will rehabilitation? the development of the corn- more time even than the change ie world. . . .
hurt France just refused to about their unchanged charm-

turns does not make sense. iid jobs nearer. home and to The spokesman of Indus- mufles, that they will live a still m soejaust collective owner- accord with old agree tO missile sites being set ter of aggression. V V

-S Jf the refugees are geared that extent the pressure on triaiists and mine-operators better life in the future." iinst ownership by Chinese social traditions, this up Ofl her soil without a ,
(December 23)

+'.' PffnvfV thPV Will West Benmi will be relieved. are also very vocal In favour j .- the whole people."
V

V principle (communes) is, I be- V V V V

S **(*Ic s(*(4c* i;i;ii t1 i-: : VS

S

tional Income like. other pro- CosN ire
V

ductive workers and will be
V -V

:
an asset to West Bengal. They IHgher

S

5 : : : #wg wlflbeaburdeniftherehabi-
,

V

litatlon efforts fall. Since the But what would be the point
V SVS . . . L F oovernment has pledged help of Injecting further labour

S - S and the money is there, the from Bengal in an area where
S N efforts may - fall either by there Is already a labout stir-

':: Government bowing to monied plus? -Are the refugees going

S * -.. P CT U R E S interesta or by improper plan- to be still cheaper labour

V

V _ ning hnd ' mismanagement. there? From the point of view
V V 'J V'

Since we do not want ' addi- of. national interest It should
V J

\4 r tional budens in the State it also be seen that Dandakaran-
. is to the ipterest of us all to ya area is developed by the

. S

0 ii I watch caréully that rehabifi- least possible cost and surely,
- ,

S

V
Vu \ / tation schemes are properly local accllmatised labour will

:
L .. ,' ,- \ .

VV planned and implemented. be able to do better work than
:1

V V VS . S persons brought in from a
SOViET UNION Dandakarauya .

dLtant place and quite un-
S

(in Hindi. English hd Urdu) the illustrated
accustomed to the surround-

S

V Scheme tugs.
; V S S hoto 13 hi and . . the rehabilitation

5- S picture stories ab.ut the life of the people With this background let us
-- VS V j .k I Fnmi w examine the Dandaka-

I V '
Vs : dentTechcaI and . CuIwl ranyascheme. There no

-: achievements. S

gainsaying that opening up of

i VV
V -.

new areas in India is ery de

c

.5 slrable and specially In an

V

-Ri 6.75 Yearly area affecting Madhya Pra-
. V

V
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proportions of agricultural Ia-
V

_ S bourers areV.very high.

:

Available with S

Some agricultural labour

V
4cPeopie'S Publishing House (P) Ltd., 1W. Tv!. Road, New Delhi. families have a little land but

5,
Book Stfl,-19O-B, Khetwadi Main Rd., Bombal-4. .Nafionai Book the major 'parts of their in-

.5
Agency (P) Ltd., 12, BaDkIrn Chatteriee St., Ca1CUtt12. 4cNew Century

( . V
Book House,i99, Mount Rd., Madras-2. .visaiashdbra Publishing comes come roar wages. ey

V S House, Buckiflghampet, Vijayawada.
are in fact very poor peasants

V'
L U'" S and different from the land-

i
V

. . I I . S

less labourers only by a shade.
. , It will be seen that the pro-

ofthe Dandakaranya Scheme,
probably because they like
very much to have the area
developed at as much Govern-
meñt cost as possible. Then
private investments will be
lower and profits higher. But
the question Is why should
the area be developed with
the money V earmarked for
refugee rehabilitation. It will
appear as a cynical action on
the part of the Government
to force the Bengal refugeen
to go there because that would
mean sacrificing these up-
rooted people in the name of
rehabilitation . before two
kinds of monied interests,
namely, the big owners of land
in Bengal, and business con-
cerns Interested In the mine-
raLs of Dandakaranya.

- UASI( Ilt%11UUs

Nor does there appear to be
any second-thouht about the
basic meaning of the coininu-
ass: "Marrfst-Leflifl45t theory
and the initial experience of
the people's communes in our
country enables us to foresee.
now that the people's coin-,
manes will quicken the tempo
of Socialist constuctlOn and
cotstittite the bestV for

-iealiting the following two
transitions ft our country:
dint, the transition' from cal-
iective ownership to owner-
ship by the whoI eoPV in
the countryslde and secondly,
the transition from Socialist
to Communist society. It can
also be foreseen that in the

=fntureConnmunistSOciet11,tbe
pe&p!e's communes will re-

tk unit of social

During this entire perioct or
. transition the wage ,aid accord-
lag to the work done must oc-
copy the first place in the so-
muneration to commune morn-
hers, and . it must increase "at a
rate faster than that portion of
their income. that comes from
free supply."

V

scope of fre supply is
not to .be made too 'cñde and in
any event this "system is not
to make the life of the people
uniform. . . . Care should be
be taken to ensure as far as
ppssible that members have
suitable freedom of choice with-
in the framework of the free

' supply. system."
Another Important theoreti-

cal point on which V clarity is
achieved is the of
commodity circulation.

"It ,nust be stressed taai
during the cowse of a neces-

lieve, welcomed and accepted

Chjneseworking pê ,

Current criticism of communeS'
seems to rest often enough, on

V V J
limitations of outlook character- 4
istic of highly industrialised ,.

V

Western societies."

NATO DISARRAY

rr latest NATO Council _____ ' 4
I meeting ended in disarray

%t k$
leaving cracks and wounds that a
will be hard to heal. __________

.Even before it began, the _____ #%%& '\k'cI S

London Economist of December %,JVt- ''
13 had rnarked: 'The alliance

V

- thus goes forward into Its so-
cond decade with -its edges __________

V

somewhat fuzzy in places with
unhealed scars across Its very'

==hcart=and=without_any=proSpe".
,d1ng to its scope or ala- S

structure." sari, historical period coinmo-
. As for the towns: "In the fu- dLtIJ uctlon by- the SUi OflOUh, a limited sort of

V ' .

- hire, the arbanV people corn- peoples communes and the unaniniit was shown. An. the V

V

' mimes in a form suited to the exchange' of commodities aggressors together Ignored the - ,

V specific features of cities, will between the State and Soviet proposal on the eve of V '

V .

V

alsoV become instruments for communes .' must be greatly the meeting to discun a non- : ,

transformation of old cities and developed. . . Continued de- a5reSSiofl pact between the . ,

V consttucion of the new, social- tfelopment of commodity pro- NATO and Warsaw Tret7 ; V '

in cities. . . ." ,

duction and continued adhe- countries. . -
I " .1 I

For the present, due to the rence to the principle of to The trend continued with a- V

V

5, more complex conditions iii each according to his svoik - blanket - and remarkably V

V V

areas, due to the fat that are two important questone quickrefusal to discuss the ' i . . ..,..... , : ,

V
Socialist ownership by the Of principle -in expan.lng Soviet peace initiative on

V

whole people is alreadyV the Socialist economy." Berlin. This was natural what

main form of ownership there Very great emphasis is ,placed with revanchlst West 'Cur- . S S S S
:.

V - S ' ,m,, .

V . ' S S

V
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The resolution nwtied last week in the Lok Sahha by decision bythe some. Mimstry .
country irrespecUve of thefr

afi1üzUons n a deZuge
ween food production a
sugarcame production in which,

CommunLst Member Chintainan Panierahi served to spot ° the Kerala Jenmi-Karam
sent up Oi the assent of the

party
of complacent, high-sOundflg if themillowners were made b

Light attentiqn on the sorry state of jairs that prevails in
President eight months ago by and r a t h e r equVOCatOfll pay the growers 1.75 . per

the country in respect of land reformé The resolution the State Government words. maqnd, as they were getting n
for the constitution of a 15-man Committee of the w Ru According to Sri Nanda there 1951L.53, food production will be

Sob/ui to assess the progress so far made in land re- out, a stand- was now no controversy any- overwhelsned by cane produc-
.ok

f01472s
and to submit a re;?ort to the Ho,se at an early date. ing example of the Ingenuity of where on the main objectives of tion and food scarcity in the

becomethe ruling parti in enacting land reforms like flxing ofceli- country. would greater.
ri-i fl serious concern tba with rent. Wherever land rent ]d legislatipns while enabling ngs or abolitionof intermedia- The same Prime Minister

I prevails in all sections of had been axed by legislation it 1anaioris to keep their hó1ding rica or ensuring security of who in recent days has spared
democratic oon: i the coin- was not being implemented pro- intact The attitude .01 the tenure to the tillers. According no strong words to defend the

tr over the slow pace and perly. The tenants were being CoIS appearçd to be to him. it was only "certain de- public sector against the on-
steady scuttling of these reforms coerced to pay moie rent just that there was no need for fix- tails of implementatiOn" that slaught of the private sector
could not fail to be reflected in because they want to retain a jg cemngs and that land remained to be worked out. helplessly pleaded that Iñdia'

.

the Lok Sabha 4jjSCUZSiOflS. little piece of land for them- should be distributed among After all that had happened capacity to compete in the
Many Congress members selves. - those who have some of it at the Hyderabad AICC apcl the world sugar market would me-

-;:
ioinecL in the Communist 01,:. Something should be done, rather than among those who open attempts of landlord ele- vitaby go down because mill-
position's eritictsim of the Panigrahi demanded, to dis- have no land. How such .

meats to mount a propaganda owners were bound to raise the
. Government and even those tribute the eight million acres . attitude c o u 1 d h e 1 p offensive against land reform price of sugar if the growers'

who jiwisted on takitg a corn- of . cultivable waste land to raise the social and conomic measures besides going ahead demand was conceded.
. placent view could not help the agricultural labourers. sttus of millions of scheduled with the grabbing of land that Braj Raj Singh, supported by

admitting the seriousneSS of Such a measure was neces- d scheduled tribes peo- they have been quietly carrying S. M. Banerji and Sarju Pandey,

theituztion sarv not merely to Improve pie, she vas unable to under- on all these years under the. had anticipated and answered

panigrahi referred to the 'their miserable condition but protection of most Congress the Prime Minister's and the
categorical statements made by also to increase the piodtic- Ministries, Nandaji's statement Food Minister's argumenb

the Prime Minister to the effect don of foodgrains. Conesmen in Parliament can only be des- about food production suffering
that he (the Prime Minister) . jc. T. K. Tankamani, Madras cribed as a deliberate attempt if the cane. rice were to be
"had no doubt" that there should Communist M.P., said that Criticise .

to mislead the people and put raised. Congress Md'., Pandit
- be a veiling on land and that the several State Governmefl had them off thei guard. .

Kishan Chand Sharma alsO
-sooI it was done -the better. not brought forward any legis- Sri D. Thiramaiah, Con- Elaborating his Government's pleaded against' that argument.
- En Congressmen seemed to be lation for a ceiling so far and gress member from Mysber, - philosophy regarding land re- BrÜ Raj Singh showed how

. havirg second thoughts on this had conitnued to treat theLand assailed his own party foiiwt forms, Sri Nanda pompouslY the Sugar millowners with a

question now, added PaxiigrahL Reform Panel's recommenda- keeping . the promises itIyId declared ihat the general ap- capital outlay of Ba. 70 cror
In States where the reforms tions with indifference. given to the people oiithe proach to the question was not had made a profit of Ba. 80

been carried out in some Land issue. Firing of ceiling, a narrow one of giving mpre crores in the last four years,
form or the other, Panigrahi Up If .

he assertcZ, would not lead to land to some people or of de- thanks to the reduced price the
said, a minimum amount of

, land had invariably been pro- Kei'ala Bill
uneconomic holdings as was
being propagated by the

priving others of the land but
to make the rural economy of .

Government had impoe4 on
the growers. He thoroughly ex-

vided for the landlord. -But, for . lsndloras. lie Cited the inst- the country more dynamic and posed the milloweer' maiprac-
tices iheythe tenant no suth provisjon P. K. Vasudevan Nair, Corn- ance of Japan where he said provide a sound foundation. for by means of which

had been made. In the name of munist member from Kerala, each- family had two to three our programmes of develop- cheated the grwers of lakhs
9ancl for self-cultivation," he charged the Congress Party of of land. Ey means of menta statement that perfec- and lakhs of rupees which the
-poihted out, a large number of breaking all the promises it had intensive cultivation they tiy serves the purpose of--the Prime Minister also admitted.
-tenants had been -evicted from held out -to the- pesanfry - othCed more food. Why land grabbers in the preseüt .

Sarju Pandey reminded the
-land. - land reforms. He pointedly as the same thing not be situaUon. Lok Sabha of the old accepted -

-Similar, he said, was the case ed what was delaying a done in India, he asked. -

-, formula that the price of cane

Sri Ganpati Rain, Congress per inaund should be as many
- . member from Utter Pradesh, Raw Deal- For

annas as the price of sugar-is
- said it was unfortunate that in rupees. He recalled that in

-

- even after being in power for
Cane-Growers-

pre-independence days, at the
time when the of cane- . ten years his party had not price

- - been able to take any effective - was Es. 1.25 per niaund, sugar
- measures with regard to land HIS -same hypocritical and price used to be Its. 20.87 per

reforms. Several things wee T equivocatory attitude cha- maund. The price of cane then

- being done in 'a number of racterised the Goverainent went up to Es. two per maund
- - States in the name of land re- stand on the question of meet- and sugar price rose to Es. 30 a

--

it does not
which were not in the lug the sugarcane growers' de- maund. Later cane was Es.

1.75 a maund and sugar sold atmatter interests of the tiller at all. To mand for raising the cane price Rs.28.50.
- - begin with he insisted the Gov from Es. 1.44 to Rs 1.75. The

if we win
ernment must impose a ceiling
on land holdings.

issue came up in.the Lok Sabha
December 18 which was the

'"Ever nce independence a
strange phenomenon has ap-or ose - -

Socialist MI'. from V.P.
on
fourth day of the cane-growers' peared," said Sariu Pandeij.

Jagdish Awasthi said evictions strike in UI'. Supplies to thir.. . 'While the price of cane has

so long and illegal transfers of holdings teen mills mainly in Western been constantly brought
- as were, on the increase. lie de- UI'. had been stopped by that dawn, that of sugar has been

manded a comprehensive legis- time and more and more grow- consistently pushed up. Yo- -

N1(isthere - lation in respect of land re- ers were preparing todo so us dII1J while sugar Is priced at
tea forms. the next few weeks. 38 a.maund,cane remains

The- only two congress mem- it is a long-standing grlev- at Ks. 1.31 to Ks. 1.44".-

tp cheer up!
hers who participated in the ance which arose out of the

Wh.re ! Theus discussion to "express gratifica- arbitrary reduction of the price
tion on land reforms carried in 1953 from Es. 1.75 to Es. 1.31 Welfare State

- . out" were also not agreed on for the cane growers supply to . -

their- emphasis. One of them the mills. In recent--months, the Pundit K. C. 'Sharma recoun-
insisted that no ceiling on land- Bthar and UI'. State Assem- ted the ufferings of the pea- -:-.

-

holdings; should be fixed till .a blies, both having big Congress santry today and his, speech
- ceiling had also been fixed on majorities, passed resolutions became a flaming indictment of

urban property and wealth, supporting the- growers' de- congress rule. He said: "May I
- -.

- -

- wile
-

the other said, the time
had *bmewhen."we, as a

mands. The Union Govern-
-

ment haspersistently refused to
ask,- what is a,welfare State?
Ten years we have been in

party should show our loyalty accede to it. power ..... I say, we have not

= = to the ideals we have set before The strength of feeling over dohe our duty lo the peasant."ourselves."the question was stch that He said, there was "no rea-
The Planning Minister, Sri once again party barriers son, nd argument, no logic, no

(OIk,1, G. L. Nanda,'who replied to broke down and the Prime admiñitrative mechanism
- the discussion - followed a Minister, hardly a few hours whatsoever," which would

- I Serve tactic which nowadays seems in 'Delhi - from his ,neeUig - justify denying the peiant the
those who play to be the favourite one of - with Vinobail, had to In'tèr- increase that he was demanding

sad those wiio wth

I I 1
many Ministers Including the - r vane mid a Congresà whip

'get
in sugarcane price. That is the

Prime Ministerthat -of fry- was found necessary to - oisly way, he said, "to do a
-

Ing to drown and submerge Sri Braj Ra Singh's motion little service to him; to save his
-

- the genuine and sincere an- negatived; '- life, to save his honour."
-

-
xiet1j about the fate of land The Prime Minister, quoting Yet the Gov'ernment did not

- reforms that prévades In afl Vinobs, spoke of some "big see its way to do this and turn-
- '°' - democratic elementè In the tvar" thht was impending bet- ed 'down the demand,

- -- -- - -

.:




